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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky
Community Newspaper

The Primary
Source of News
In Murray and
Calloway County

United Press International

Largest Paid
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
In Our 90th Year

Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, April 18, 1969

Seen&Heard
Around
Murray
to Lance Buhl, bearded
y in Harvard Stadium

VAY
FREE

10* Per Copy

LEONARD VAUGHN NAMED
1968 MAN OF THE YEAR

Louis Pfizer in Family Circle
Magazine says when a woman's
husband is leaving her, he advises her to appeal to him with
affection and love. "If you want
him back use some of the feminine wisdom, the enticing yau
used when you wooed him. And
• in so many instances I' have
found that a woman who is
smart enough to do this can
actually capture her husband
again".

BULLETIN
WASHINGTON (UPI) -President Nixon today said
U.S. aerial reconnaissance
flights over international waters along the North Korean
coast will continue and that
they will be protected.
"This is not a threat," Nixon told a news conference in
his first public comment on
the shooting down of a U.S.
reconnaissance plan* Tuesday by North Korean MIGs
In the Sea of Japan. He added, "This simply is a statement of fact." „ .
He said that as President
he could not ask 56,000
American troops stationed in
South Korea to be endangered by not having intelligence
knowledgit which he said
the unarmed reconnaissance
flights provide.

Luther, Ferguson Presented
Certificates Of Recognition

Leonard Vaughn,
WW1 MCI MeV& nia sewerage
Murray Civic and governmental before.
leader
, was named "Man of the
Mr. Niter did not say so, but
Although leaving the coumil
Ymw" lost night at the 42ix1. this fall, Mr. Vaughn's work
we suppose it works the other
on
MOW Meeting of the Murray the large sewerage trunk line
way around too.
Obssiber of Commerce. B o b north of the city, the Bee
Creek
Moyer, the 196'7 "Man of the Line, will be paying dividen
Arthur M. Schlesinger, Jr. was
ds.
Year"
made the presentation The contract has been let and
interviewed in Philadelphia the
before approximately 175 man- work should
other day and here is part of
get underway soon.
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This line will serve all the city
Mr. Vaughn has been a City
(continued on Pegs Five)
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non this year. He has been
Chairman of the Council Wate
•
and Sewer Committee during
Bob Billington
some of the greatest expansion
in the system. While Chairman
of the council committee the
large trunk line south of the
city was constructed and the
sewerage treatment plant was
Bob Billington has been ap- greatly expanded. Also a new
Mrs. Hughes Bennett was
pointed
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Library
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nt book
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University Regional Music Fesmeeting held at the club room.
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Those
The
theme, "WHA'ers Open
working with him in
tival, will be held at Murray
The new president-elect has
Calloway County Library, MonDoors To - Good Health and planning the week's activities
Mr. Vaughn headed this com- day mornin
State April 19.
served as first vice-president
g, April 21 at 10:30
Communications", will be em- are Mrs. Ed Frank Kirk, Mr. mittee when the large sewer She will review
Richard W. Farrell, director
the past year. She will succeed
the book, "The
and
phasize
expuls
Mrs.
d
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at
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meeting.
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Other officers elected were
Mrs. Hodges is in great deOver 600 FHA members and Byrn, Mrs. J. B. Burkeen, Mrs. the northeast section of the city mand
reports that 25 area elemenMrs. Charles Knott, first vice;
al a public speaker over
advisors from 30 schools in the Harold Hopper, Mrs. J. It.
tary, junior high, and high
Mrs. Gerald Ray, second vice;
a wide area as well as locally.
Kentucky Lake District are ex- Smith, John Ed Scott, Mrs. Kerschools will have students parMrs. Jerry Thompson, recordAmong her many accomplishpected to attend the meeting by Jennings, Pete Lancaster,
ticipating in the events.
ing secretary; Mrs. Gerald Galments, she has just recently
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and
at
F.
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Thoma
Sykes
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Morgan
s
.
High School on
The one-day festival will belimore, corresponding secretary;
been listed in "2000 Women Of
MEM
April 19, with president Marcia
A full week of programs are
gin at 8 a.m. in the recital hall
Achievement" and the "DictMrs. Harold Wilkinson, treasurof the Price Doyle Fine Arts
Tech. Sgt. Thomas E. Lawrence Merriwether from Ballard Me- planned with something to inionary of International Biograer.
morial High School presiding. terest everyone. Billington is
Willard Ails, chief pharmacist
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and memHospital, was the guest speakcollision on the Stella-Kirksey the International Platform Asbers will elect and install ofer and spoke on "Drug Abuse".
highway this morning about sociation. Mrs. Hodges is the
ficers for the coming year :n
The speaker was introduced
GIRL MISSING
Ted F. Sykes, son of Mr.' and
eight o'clock. No injuries were wife of Harlan Hodges, teacher
PANAMA CITY, Fla. — Tech- the afternoon.
at Murray State University.
Mrs. Dick Sykes of Murray, re- by Mrs. Charles Knott, now
reported.
FHA is a voluntary organizanical Sergeant Thomas E. LawThe Senior Citizens Club of
cently graduated from the
A young girl, Kathy Adams, Vehicles involved were a
(Continued on Page Five)
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Seven men were izatucted in- Salvage School in Washin
seen about fifteen days ago. road and collided with the Gar- member of the Library Board
gton, day, April 20, at 11 o'clock at (Back-Up
Interceptor Control
to the United States Army in D. C., where he
qualified as a the Goshen United Methodist III)
She has red hair and weighs land truck going south on the of Trustees, will introduce the
site that recently became
the Calloway County draft call deep sea and
speaker.
scuba diver.
about one hundred pounds. A highway.
Church, located at Stella.
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for April, according to Mrs.
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Tyndall AFB, Evangelist Rev. Ercel
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Mr.
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Fla.
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vehicles.
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Local Board No. 10 of than Hale, one of the new
the library 753-2288.
ue in revival at the Mur- the bus Sunday from Paduca
nu- Two, has recently dedicated his fense
h
the Selective Service.
Comma
nd
high-sp
eed,
clear polaris submarines with life to the
full time Christian computerized command and con- ray Church of the Nazarene with Kathy Adams who Said she Li
Freddie Windsor arid Roger its home port in
through Sunday, April 20.
Hawaii.
was going to visit her aunt, but
ministry.
trol centers that will be strateWilaon were volunteers in the
Sykes is a graduate of MurRev. Carter, a resident of the local girl did not know
He
is
marrie
d
to
the
the
former
gically
group entering the service.
located throughout the Murray, attend
ray High School and Murray Darrylin Trees,
ed Asbury Col- name of the girl's aunt.,
daughter of Mr. country as a standby weapon
Others inducted in the Army State Univers
s
lege and has been in the minity. He received and Mrs. Jackie Treas of
Kirk- control network. Using highlythis week were Larry Turner, his degree
istry over 25 years. He has
in medicine from sey, and they have three
boys, refined equipment that doubles
Joseph Morgan, John Cooper, the Tulane
preached over 200 Revivals and
School of Medicine, Rodney. Terry, and Hugh.
Ronald Bowie, and Kenny Hale. New Orleans
the capability of previous radar Campmeetings
, La.
along with pastA cordial welcome is extend- monitoring faciliti
The men went by chartered
es, BUIC III oring churches in Missour
Dr. and Mrs. Sykes and daugh- ed to all person
i, Ills
to
attend
by automatically takes over de inois,
bus to Nashville, Tenn., where ter, Kimber
A mop and broom sale — the Murray Lions Club
Texas and Kentucky.
ly, recently visited the church pastor, Rev.
— is scnedDossie tense weapons control in the
they t' were sworn into the his parent
first of three major annual uled April 22.
The
Locust
s in Murray.
Grove
Trio,
J.
corn
D.
F.
Lamb
Wheatl
of
ey.
Farmington will fund-raising
event a link in the primary Sc posed
Army. They have been sent to
projects by t h
Club members and volunof Leonard Dunnaway, be the guest speaker at
the
Flirt Campbell for their basic
mi-Automatic Ground Environ Lottie
teers from the Alpha Tau OmeCausey and Loma Bor- evening service of the Pleasa
nt
training.
ment system becomes inopera ders are
ga social fraternity at Murray
providing the special Valley Church of Christ on SunMrs. Adams said eight Callotive.
singing each evening at 7:30 day, April 20, at seven
State University will begin the
p.m.
way regianants and fifteen
The sergeant is a 1951 gre.d- p.m.
Two other accidents were re- door-to-door sale at 4:30 p.m.
Services are held each Suntransfers were sent the same
uate of Lynn Grove (Ky.) High
The Church of the Nazarene, day morning at 11 o'clock
Proceeds will be used for com$4
with ported in the county this mornSchool.
oar for physical examination.
constructed in 1968, is located James West as the
ing. They were on Highway 121, munity projects.
ministe
r.
Fifteen college seniors
His wife. Anna, is the daugh- on the Corner
were
Cody Caldwell, president of
of Doran Road Bible study is at ten a.m. each Coldwater Road, and near Dexdent earlier for their phyaica
ter of Arthur Downey of Route and Plainvi
ls.
ew. The Rev. James Sunday. The evening services ter. The Sheriff's office said the Lions Club, commended the
The May draft cell will be
Vietnamese people and over- 1, Hazel, Ky.
By JOHN F. SIMS
Kester is pastor.
they were investigated by the fraternity members for "their
are at seven p.m.
for six for induction and thirty
throw the government, the Saicommunity-minded spirit" in
State Police,
PARIS (UPI) — The Viet
Ewe including transfers for
gon delegation see the Vietnam
phy- Cong
working along with about 100
"misuse religion" in an peace
sical examinations.
talks said today.
local Lions.
attempt to divide the South
It was in reply to a charge by
"These young men are deTran Buu Kiem of the Cong's
monstrating their awareness of
National Front NLF that South
the importance of community
Vietnam has imprisoned at least
participation," he said. "While
108 Buddhist monks and forced
we are grateful for their willUnited Prose Isternetlesel
some into the army.
ingness to help with the work
Funeral services for W. C. The Saigon statement followof the sale, we are even more
by United Press International Leach of
Paris, Tennessee were ed the 13th formal session of
appreciative of their attitude of
Mostly cloudy today through held yesterd
ay at McEvoy Fun- the talks. There was no sign of
good citizenship."
Saturday with scattered show- eral Home
in Paris, Tennessee. progress in the four hours and
Johnny McDougal and Rex
A special open meeting will
ers ending frrm west tonight.
Leach died at 10:30 a.m 45 minutes the delegations
con- be held by the Kirksey EleThompson, co-chaiippen of the
High today 60 west to low 70s Wednesday
at Henry County ferred
Lions Club mop and broom sale
mentary School Parent-Teacheast. Low tonight 40s west to General Hospita
l.
"The Viet reef, misuse
committee, said 25 residential
low 508 east. Cooler Saturda;
re- er Association on Tuesday,
He was the father of Sellars
(Continued on Pun Five)
routes will be covered, along
April 22, at 7:30 p.m.
Leach, owner of Leach's Music
with the business district.
Superi
ntende
nt
Callow
of
ay
and
TV in the Dixieland ShoppIP' Kentucky Lake: 7 a.m. 358.8,
County Schools, Buron Jeffrey,
Several types of mops and
ing
Center
.
up 0.2.
and Kirksev School Board membrooms will be available, indie
is
survive
d
by
his
wife,
Below dam 918.0, up 0.3;
ber, Lubit. Parish, will be precluding dust mops and house
the former Ruth Evans, one
eight gates open
sent to discuss the proposed
brooms for $1.50 each, wet
daught
er,
two
sons and five
Barkley Lake 7 a.m. 358.9, up
tax issue and the proposed mermops at 11.00 each and larger
grandchildren.
A 4-H speech and demonstrat- ger of the Murray
0.4.
industrial'brooms at $2.00 each.
and Calloway
ion training meeting will be County Schools
Below dam 223.0, down 0.1.
Brooms for the sale were pur.
held
at the Murray City Hall,
Sunrise 5:19; sunset 8:34.
chased (rein the Memphis WorkThe community citizens comSaturday, April 19, beginning mittee who
Moon sets 9:08 p.m.
shop for the Blind.
has been working
at 9:30 a.m.
with other citizens from the varOther members of the mop
Steve McCuiston, a 4-H mem- ious commun
FIVE-DAY FORECAST
and broom sale committee areities will be preA singing will be held at the ber from the New Concor
d com- sent for the Tuesday meeting.
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPI) — Grace
Vandal Wrather, Finit Griffith,
Baptist Church on South munity, will give a demons
trat- They are Max Hurt, Billy Smith,
Hesse! Kuykendall, Gene Flood,
The five-day Kentucky,weather 9th Street
on Saturday, April ion which will be designed
to Ray Broach, James Tucker, and
Ggry Pugh, Vance Ramage and
outlook. Saturday through Wed. 19, at 7:30
p.m.
help give instruction on how to Charles
Bailey Gore.
nesday.
Coleman.
These singings have been give demonstrations.
A set slide
Temperatures will average 3 held
Lester Nanny is co-ordinator
Follow
ing
the
discuss
ion
by
previously at the church on 'The Howe and Whys
of the panel, a question and answof the committee handling sales
uegrees above the normal 67. and a numbe
r of singers have Demonstrations" will be
pre- er period wW be held.
in the business district. He is
74 highs and 44-55 lows west to been presen
A HELPING HAND FOR THE LIONS—
t for the special sented.
members of the Alpha Tau Omega social
Mrs. Buddy Ancterson, presibeing
tbout normal east.
by Connie Ford.
froteinity at Murray State University will help about
Protirfin.
All 4-H members, leaders and dent, said every
100 members of the Murray Lions Club
Cltff Cocluab Carlos Jones, A.
Precipitation will total about
with the annual mop and broom saki Tuesda
interested PerAll singers and listeners are parents in Calloway
y afternoon to raise Money few lerrenuerity ',re- -H. -1Coppirud,.
County are son in the community is urged
an inch mostly south Saturday extended a cordial
Wrath.).
licts. Here Jay Rayburn (right), president of the
invitation to encouraged to attend this meet- to attend
fraternity, meets with Johnny McDougal
Griffith.
p end midweek.
this
import
(left),
meetant
a
co-cha
irman of the Top and broom sale commit
attend.
ing.
tee, and Cody Caldwell, Lions
ing.
Caldwell said many people in
Club president, to discuss details
of tho door-to-door.
sale.
(Continued on Foes Floe)
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Is. He was in Paris Friday to
see Dr. Newman.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Barrow
and son visited Bro. and Mrs.
Warren Sykes Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall,
Mrs. Bartle Jesting, Mr. and
Mrs. Glyrui 11.cOrr and son, Mrs.
Ralph Gallimore , Mrs. Gayla
visitedtci
H. Morris and daughter

Mrs, Ella Morris Sunday afternom.
Mrs. Monate It via is with her
mother doing the work since she
came from the hospital.

141111211111.31 by LEDGER • TOMB PVIBLVIMINO COMPANY.
Odentlidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway These. and
The Thamolleinda October 30, 1930, and the West Kentordnen.
'knew! 1. MI
103 N. 4th Street. Mamay, fradenek, Merl
Lew Alcindor of UCLA is the
JAM= C. wiLusssa, PURLOIN=
first three-time all-American bas
By Mrs. R. D. Key
WeIwo the right to reject any Adrortidma Letters to the Selber.
ketball selection since Ohio
or Piano Voice Is which. to our minion. are not ter the hod
April 14, 1989
State's Jerry Lucas.
Interest of our readers.
Wan about all I hear is flu and
NATIONAL REPRZSENTATIVIIII: WALLACI WITMER 00. UM
people going in the hospital. Bro.
/stadia= Ave, Diamphie, 1Mus.: elms as Ms Ws- New
is the person who has
1
York N.Y.,
and Mrs. WarrenSykeshavebeen
Butpheason Bids. Detratt. MAW
never gotten a playful telephone
WHY NOT RELAX
sick
with
flu,
Bre.
Sykes
was
uncall asking him to "Guess who this
Entered at the Poet Oftlee. liresay. Nmstudity, for trammel
AT A MATINEE?
able to fill the pulpit SOXIIty at @n3Mr,
ed= an is. But all too often, identifying
&mond ..71me Mader
Spring Hill.
the caller on the other end of the
SUBSCIPTION RAT= By Carrier in Murray. per week
Mr, and Mrs. Charlie Wicker
35e, per line is no joking matter.
Month $1.52 In Calloway and adjoining counties_ per
and granddlildrea, David and LaFor example: Who was it that
year.
$5.50;
Zama 1 A 2, $1300; Elsewhere $14.00. All astreloe mheoript
urel Powell, spent this week at
iona e5.00. telephoned the paresis of a kidnapped child about the ransom
their home here.
-The Ostetandleg Clvie Meet of a Commend, In the
money? Who made those obscene
Mrs. Ella Morris hasn't been
lestegrety et Ile Newspaper'
calls to a terrified widow? Which
so well the past few days. Miss
bank employee, questioned by teleZipora Morris is feeling 10es
Among the 240 young people attending the Kentucky
phone. okayed a check that was
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better. Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr
Older 444 Youth Conference in Washington, D. C. last week
no good?
spent the weekend with Mrs.
(April 6-12) are 17 delegates from the Purchase Area. Shown
Generally speaking. the law puts
Ella Morris and family.
here (left to right) with Mrs. Ernest Madrey, Route 1, Mut
Lonsiderable faith in a listener's
,
)44 A
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn M. Cr
ray, one of the adult 444 leaders who accompanied the doleability to recognize the voice he
and
son
lotion, and Mr. Eugene P. Selfrit. manager of the National
were dinner guests of
hears on the telephone. The modMr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall
444 Center, who was Ipeaker at the Friday night Conference
ern instrument works well enough
The ruling board of Harvard University warned
banquet, are three delegates from the Purchase Area —
Sunday.
this week that the 333-year-old school will be
Karen Alexander, 903 Coldwater Rd., Murray( Calloway
Bro. Warren Sykes preached
at Mt. Carmel Baptist Church
County); Jeanette Jarrett, Route 5, Murray (Calloway Counclosed if another building is occupied. The warning
COM by Ciet Lime Ullited AMEN
where Bro. Billy Gallimore Is
ty); and Tommy Bugg, Route 2, Clinton (Hickman County).
followed the ejection of student occupation forces
During
pastor,
the
week,
the
on
Kentuck
Thursda
y
4
-Hers
y
evening,
received
special fret*.
Api
by police last week, when 48 persons were injured.
lag In citizenship and leadership and, as background for
rtl 3. Others attending services
Students are now boycotting America's oldest
their citizenship studies. visited national memorials In the
were Mr. and Mrs. Gaylen H.
university, and other boycotts, sit-ins and
Washington area.
Morris and datghter, Mr. and
demonstrations were planned at other schools
Mrs. Ralph Gallimore, Mr. and
— The story of "a man who has a
Mrs. Floyd Barrow and children,
across the nation this week.
wifS
Carol, Ruth, and Dwain.
os
History will show that those who condone or
Morris Jenkins has been very
support the violence on American campuses and
sick the past week with flu. His
LEDGER A TDEF.8 FILE
the disruption of educational routine on the
son, Kenny, was absent from school all week.
grounds of preserving a necessary atmosphere of
to reveal distinctive vocal characIv
and
Deaths reported are Mrs. Nannle Adams,
teristics.
age 79, of
freedom in insitutions of higher learning may just
.
a wrfe
Hazel
Route
Mr.
and
Three,
Mrs.
Berthal
and
Grooms
Graves
William
Thus,
a
blackmail victim was
s, Sr., age 78, of
_ be off on the wrong foot.
and children of Detroit, Mich.,
allowed It. testify that he recog- Highland Park, Mich.
ima$ Cte
Anarchy on the campus has virtually destroyed
spent last weekend with Mr. and
STe (*new**
Dr. Harry Sparks, head of the Education
nized. from prior acquaintance, the
•
LOPER T PICTURES CONFORA WTI
Department Mrs. Clifton
voice that had threatened him on of Murray State College, was
Grooms.
higher education in Latin America. The decline
installe
d
as
1959-80
Kenthe telephone. As one judge com- tucky Education
Mrs. Calvin Holley is &patted
; began in 1918 when students in Argentina were
Association president at the close of
mented:
En the Murray-Calloway County
a wife.
the meeting.
!given a voice in running the universities.
"The recognition of persons by
Hospital and will have surgery
Troy
Dixon
of Murray Route Four, a moving-van later.
The governments of Latin American countries
their voices is a common occurrence, and is often the only means operator for Aero Mayflower Transit Company, Indianahave been trying to reverse the trend, but, in the
polis, has earned a No-Accident Award
of identification"
Mr. and Mrs. Odelle Hopkins
from the Amerimeantime, standards have sunk so low that a,
Suppose you,don't recognize the can Trucking Association for the
completion of one year and children
Mexican professor was compelled to admit, "We
voice at the tinie of the call. May accident-free driving.
of Chicago ,
you still identify it later on? Convisited Mr. and Mrs.Tom Wilson
produce bad doctors, but they displace witch
Dr. 0. C. Wells, Sr., Dr. H. B. Bailey, Jr.,
Dr. Louie over the weekend.
sider this situation:
doctors. We produce bad lawyers, but they are
The father of a kidnapped child Ryan, and Dr. James Byrn attended the spring meeting
Mrs. Ira Tarkingtod is aced*.
of
the
West
going to be clezlis anyway, with some legal
Kentucky Optometric Society held at Ken- of in the Henry County
received several ransom calls from
Hospital.
someone whose voice was' not tucky Dam Village.
training. Our brilliant students we send abroad."
She will have surgery soon.
familiar.
Later,
when
a
suspect
was
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wicker
In the United States, before the meaning of
arrested, the father talked with
visited the R. D. Keys Tuesday
education dissolves in chaos, it might be well to
him face to face—and decided the
afternoon.
heed the words of Supreme Court Justice Hugo L.
man had the same voice he had
TOM
PAMIS
Mrs. Daniel Pasenall is a patheard
on
the
telephone
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. Here, too,
Black, who recently said, -I have always had the
_ JUDY HUXTABLE ESTHER ANDERSON
ient at the Murray-Calloway Couthe court held the identification
MARILYN RiCKARD • KATHY SIMMONDS
idea that the schools were to educate children and
nty Hospital.
was sufficiently reliable to be acThe
congreg
ation
of
the
First
not children to educate teachers."
Susan
Sykes
Baptist
visited Pam Gallicepted into evidence.
Church voted
What if you don't remember unanimously yesterday to approve the plans for a new more Sunday and atteoded church
educati
onal building. The building will join the present at Mt. Carmel Baptist Church.
what the voice sounded like but
do remember what it said? A case edifice at the rear.
Mrs. Clara Wicker and sca,
like that arose when a lumber
And, were supper guests of the
Approximately 2,000 persons attended the
third
andealer tried to collect for merchan- nual Dixie Nationa
By 'UNITED mass INTERNATIONAL
l Coon Dog Field Trial Saturday and Charlie Wickers Friday night.
dise which a customer said he had
Mrs. Taylor Owen visited the
Sunday
on
the
farm
of J. N. Ryan. Nineteen states were
never ordered.
WS ANGELES — Chief Prosecutor Lynn
R. D. Keys Saturday night.
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Baltimore Trounces Boston Axelson Takes
Behind Robinsons' Homers Over Clout

play baseball this season and
I'm looking forward to playing
in Montreal," he says. "But if
NEW YORK UPI - Maury Wills they sent me to Manila 'wouldn't
Gehe liteCutcheon, Sports Editor —
CINCINNATI UPI - The Cinnever was one to pussyfoot.
quit. I'd play there.
but lost the second game, 5-2. cinnati Royals assume
By VITO STELLLNO
. He has something to say, he
d a new
The same thing goes if they
Bobby Murcer's three - run front office look today
UPI Sports Writer
'ays it. Discretion may be the send me to Los Angeles. It would
with Joshomer in the first inning and eph A. Axelson
as the team's
better part of valor but it was be like going back home in a
Joe
Pepiton
e's grand slam in new general manager andPer
The line on the Baltimore Ornever the better part of Maury way."
ioles is that they'll go as far as the 10th with two out gave New Wilson elevated to a vice presiWills. He believes in himself
The breach between Wills and
the Robinsons can take them. York the victory over Washing- dency.
and also in what he says and O'Malley came about while the
In' a move to hypo falling atteIf Thursday's game and the ton in the first game. Washingalthough some people don't al- Dodgers were touring Japan in
first 10 days of the season are ton had tied the game in the ninth ndance and provide a closer link
ways like what he has to say, 1966 after Baltimore had beaten
any indication, that may be a when Frank Howard doubled and with the Natiooal
he never backs down.
Basketball
them four straight in the World
Mike Epstein homered but Pepi- Association, the
long way in 1969.
club decided
There have been reports lately Series.
tone'
slam
off
Dennis Higgins Wednesday to make the changes
Both Robinsons homered Frathat Wills' old club, the Los
Wills suddenly took off from
By JOE CARNICIELLI
managed only six balls out of
nk collecting his fifth of the young decided it.
for an improved image.
...Angeles Dodgers, would like to Tokyo and the next time he was
UPI Sports Writer
Mel Stottlemyre, now 3-0,pickthe infield against Stoneman,
His takeover from Wilson as
season and Brooks his second
'
National League
,
have him back and are trying to located he was playing the banjo
Billy Stoneman may have who had pitched only one comas the Orioles clobberedthe Bos- ed up the victory.
general manager allows Axelson
East
make a deal for him with the with a Dixieland group in Hawaii.
found the formula for instant plete game in the majors prior
W. L. Pct. GB ton Red Sox, 9-5, to remain in 'In the second game, Murcer to put his promotion talents to
Montreal Expos. Wills did not O'Malley was quite angry over
growth — it's called no-hitter. to Thursday night.
Chicago
9 1 .900 — first place in the Eastern Divi- homered again for his fifth of its best use.
leave the Dodgers under the ha- the banjo, the episode and everyStoneman, labeled "too short" Elsewhere in the National Patshurgh
the season but Gary Holman's Max W. Jacobs, the club's
t n aof
74the rd
7 3 700 2 sio
ppiest possible circumstance du- thing else. He seemed to have to be
League
a major league starting League, Chicago blanked St. Montreal
pinch-hit double snapped a 2-2 chairman of the board, said
4 5 .444 44 with
ring the winter of 1966. The Dod- good reason. He said Wills had pitcher,
the
turned the tables on Louis, 3-0, Atlanta ripped Hous- St. Louis
Jim Palmer, who hadn't done tie in the eighth and gave Wash- front office moves were the first
4 6 .400 5
gers nearly fell all over them- left without notifying anybody and the experts
Thursday night ton, 9-3, San Francisco edged) Newyork
3 7 .300 6 much since he beat Sandy Koufax ington the victory, The Senators in a series of organizational
selves getting rid of him, in by his impulsive action he had, when he pitched the
first no- San Diego, 5-4 and Pittsburgh Phila.
2 7 .222 gu, in Koufax's last game, boosted added a pair of insurance runs changes. He said Wilson would
fact, after he had a falling out among other things, insulted the hitter of the 1969 season
as the shut out New York, 3-0 in the
West
his record to 2-0 with an 8 2-3 In the ninth. Barry Moore went "take a more active part in the.
with owner Walter O'Malley over Japanese Premier.
Montreal Expos ripped the only games scheduled.
W.
GB
L.
Pct.
inning
stint, Eddie Watt finished seven innings and got the vic- Royals' relations with the NBA"
a banjo, of all things.
That was news to Wills, who Philadelphia Phils, 7-0.
tory while Stan Bahnsen took the and be in charge of player devel8 2 .800 _up.
In American League pity, Atlanta
'0 Now that the Dodgers have felt he hadn't insulted anybody
He made his third start of
LOS Ang.
5 3 .625 2
opment.
Elsewhere in the American loss.
expressed an interest in getting and said he was anxious to get the season and only the fifth of Washington beet New York, 5-2, San Fran.
4 4 .500 3 League, Detroit beat Clevela
him back, Wills could start laugh- back to the U. S. for treatment his career a memorable one by after losing the doubleheader Cincinnati
nd,
3 4 .429 347-6, and New York
won the first
ing behind his glove if that was of a knee injury although that becoming the first pitcher for opener, 7-3, Baltimore stunned San Diego
3
6 .333 454 game of the doubleheader
Boston,
9-5,
and
Detroit
edged
his nature. That isn't though,and didn't explain the banjo in Haw- an expansion team to compile
from
Houston
3 1 .300 5 Washington. 7-3.
Ceveland, 7.6, in the only schedin 10 innings
he's not laughing.
aii.
a no-hitter in his team's maiden uled
Thursdays Results
games.
Anyway, in no time at all, the season.
Bill Hands and Phil Regan Montreal 7 Phila 0, night
Stoneman said that he was
Dodgers traded Wills off to the
Play Anywhere
The Superior
MCBEAN TRADED
combined for a four-hitter as Atlanta 9 Holift011 3, night
Pirates for whom he played two "very happy to win it for Gene's the Cubs blanked
Pitts 4 New York 0, night
Herbicide
St.
Louis
for
Wills had been in professional seasons before Montreal picked Mauch homecoming.
San Fran 5 San Diego 0
Per Corn and
the second straight night.
Mauch, the Montreal manbaseball 12 years or long enough him in the expansion draft and
Soybean
LOS ANGELES UPI - Alvin
The victory was the Cubs' Chicago 3 St. Louis 0, night
Pre-Emergent Herbicide
•for him not to get all worked up that brings us up to an incident ager fired as boss of the Phils ninth
Only games scheduled
McBean, a veteran relief pitin 10 games this season
a year ago, was making his and
about rumors. He has heard and at Vero Beach this spring.
Today's Probable Pitchers
cher, was traded by the San
dropped the Cards to 4-6.
read that the Dodgers would gladAll Times EST
The Expos were scheduled for first appearance at PhiladelDiego Padres to the Los Angeles
Sonny
Jackson
drove
in
three
Pittsburgh, Blass 0-0 at Phil- Dodgers
ly take him back and regards that an exhibition game with the Dod- phia's Connie Mack Stadium runs — two with
for shortstop Tommy
an inside-theas, well, nice. In other words, gers there and Wills visited the since being ousted.
park-homer — to 'power Atlanta adelphia, Jackson 1-0, 7:30 p. Dean and pitcher Leon Everitt,
Staub
drove
m.
in three runs and over the
he isn't jumping up and down in Dodger clubhouse to see some
Astro'
McBean pitched for the PittsNew York, Seaver 0-1 at St. burgh
sheer ecstacy nor is he violently of his old teammates. When he scored two others with three
Jackson drove in the Braves'
Pirates last season, winnWhat makes pre-emergent .Lasso the superior
objecting.
was through talking with them, doubles and a home run in five first Tun in a three-run third Louis, Gibson 1-0, 9:30 p. m. ing nine games
and posting a
at-bath
besides
making
kneeAtlanta
a
,
Niekro
soybean herbiide?, Lots of things . . .
"I've made a commitment to he turned to leave and saw Wal2-0 at Cin- 3.59 earned run
inning on a fielder's choice and
average,
ter O'Malley about five feet away. high, one-handed catch of Tony followed a single by Mike Lum, cinnati, Merritt 0-0, 9:05 p. m.
Crop safety. No damage'to feeder roots of soySan Diego Selma 1-1 at San/
O'Malley also saw Wills, who Taylor's looping liner in the
sacrifice and a double by Febeans. Lasso doesn't cut
walked over to him. Both men second inning. In all, the Phils ix Milian with his homer past Francisco, Sadecki 1-0, 11 p. m
increases them.
Houston, Wilson 1-1 at L o s
extended their hands at the same
enter fielder Norm Miller In
Killing
power.
Angeles
Lasso
,
gives
Drysdal
excelle
e 1-1, 11 p. m.
nt control of
time and spoke to one another
he fourth.
Only games scheduled
grasses and some broadleaf weeds.
for the first time in more than
Pat Jarvis, who also knocked
Saturday's Games
two years.
No carryovgr. When Lasso's work is finished,
in a pair,of runs, was the winn- Chicago at Montreal
ing pitcher despite allowing 11 Atlanta at Cincinnati
it breaks down harmlessly in the soil.
No Hard Feelings
San Diego at San Fran
hits.
No incorporation necessary with Lasso.
Dick Dietz singled and Jim Pittsburgh at Phila., night
"I certainly have no ill feelings
Davenport doubled to highlight New York at St. Louis, night
Minimum moisture needed to put Lasso to work.
toward Mr. O'Malley," Wills saa three-run sixth-inning rally Houston at Los Ang., night
ys, and when Wills says that you
that carried Juan Marichal and
Lasso works well on a wide range of soil types.
can believe him. He wouldn't
American League
the Giants over the Padres.
hold anything back if he did.
East
The Padres jumped off to a
That's why Lasso's best. So . . .
C ARUSBAD, Calif. UPI - Thir- 3-0 lead after
By the same token, O'Malley
W. L. Pct. GB
two innings but
get the best now at
believes in forgiving, too. Time ty thousand bucks is more than the Giants bounced
7 3 .666
back with Baltimore
heals most wounds if not all. Dick Lots made all last year two in the fourth
5 3 .625
on back-t.- Detroit
Wills, at 36, feels as if he's as a golf pro but he's got a back solo homers by
Boston
5 4 .556 11,4
Bobby
26. "Physically, I feel great," line on that kind of dough all Bonds and Willie McCove
New York
5 4 556
y
beWash.
he said. "I had trouble with my In one lump sum today.
THE BIG GRIN is George
4 6 .400
fore their rally in the sixth.
Anything can happen - like a Rookie Al Oliver knocke
Cleveland
Archer's, after winning the
legs in 1966 and 1967 but not
1 7 .125 5
d in
last year or this one. If I don't big earthquake - before Sunday three runs with his first major
Masters Golf at Augusta,
West
Murray, KYFinns 753-1,4
W. L. Pct.
Ga., his first major triumph
steal at least 50 bases this year when the $150,000, 72-hole Tour- league homer and Jim Bunnin
g Kansas
nament of Champions ends but and Ron Kline teamed
City 5 3 .625
I'll be disappointed."
for a
4 3 .571
Wills tailed to come up with a Lots, 26, a stocky, handsome three-hitter to lead the Pirates Chicago
4 4 .500
ball against the Cardinals the 26 - year - old from Hayward, over the Mets. Oliver's homer, Oakland
3 3 .500
other day and felt that cost Mon- Calif., is champion of champions off reliever Cal Koonce, follow- Seattle
3 4 .429
pro team going into the second
treal the tall game.
walks to Richle Hebner and California
Minnesota
3 4 .429
"The fans booed me somewhat round.
illie Stargell.
Thursday's Results
He shot a five-under-par 67
and I deserved it," he says. "I
N. Y. 7 Wash. 3, 1st, 10 inns.
was embarrassed. I feel I lost for a two-stroke lead over such
Wash 5 New York 2, and
the game for 'em, but for every golfing VIP's as Arnold Palmer,
Baltimore 9 Boston 5
one I lose I'll win 10. So I owe Dave Stockton, Tom Weiskopf,
Detroit 7 Cleveland 6
Julius Boros and Gary Player,
'em 10."
Only games scheduled
all at 69.
Today's Probable Pitchers
George Archer, the Masters
All Times EST
champion, shot a double bogey
Oakland, Odom 1-1 at Kansix on the first hole when hepushSIGN CONTRACTS
sas City, Jones 1-0, 8:30 p. m.
ed his tee shot into the right
California, May 1-0 at MinneFARMINGTON
rough. He tried to lash the ball
acts, Hall 0-0, 9 p. m.
SWEET FM Kula
out
onto
the
fairway but it ended
GREEN BAY UPI - Safety WilSeattle, Pattin 1-1 or MarParmlaulee. 1C.Y.
lie Wood and cornerback Bob up in the rough on the other side.
shall, 0-1 at Chicago, Peters 0-1,
Phone Pit-2225
Jeter signed their 1969 contracts Then he was in a trap with his
9 p. m.
By DICK DEW
with the Green Bay Packers, it third shot, hit a good chip but
Baltimore, Phoebus 1-0 at
UPI
Sports
Writer
Washington, Coleman 1-1, 8 p.
was announced Thursday by Coa- two-putted from eight feet.
He was smiling, however, and
ch and General Manager Phil
BOSTON UPI - The ageless m.
came out of the round with a oneCleveland, Tiara 0-2 at BosBengtson.
Boston Celtics, once deemed
under-par 71. At the same figure
ton, Culp 1-0, 8 p. m.
"too
old"
when they dipped to a
were Steve Reid, a newcomer to
Only games scheduled
this tournament who got in by fourth-place regular teason finiSaturday's Games
Sam Snead, who won his first winning the Azalea open; defend- sh, were favored to win still ano- Oakland at Kansas City
ther
champio
nship
tonight
while California at Minnesota
PGA golf title in 1942, is still ing champion Don January, and
active in big-time tournament Billy Casper, top money winner entertaining the New York Knic- Seattle at Chicago
ks.
Baltimore at Wash.
golf.
last year.
Detroit at New York
The Celtics, 10-time National
Cleveland at Boston
Basketball Association playoff
0
champions over the last12 years,
,
were the choices to wrap up their pping
two of the last three meet12th Eastern playoff crown in a ings
to New York.
nationally televised game at BosThe oddsmakers already had
ton Garden.
_
the Celtics as likely winners in
.
Boston led the Knicks 3-2, game six
before Walt Frazier,
going into the sixth game of the New York's
high-scoring guard,
best-ofseven entries. If a seve- was listed
as a "doubtful" pernth game, is -necessary, it will former.
be played next Monday night in
NOW! Steering wheel conven.....
,
Frazier, who averaged 22.6
New York.
ience comes with riding mower
int)
points in the first five playoff
comfort on the bold, new Ariens
games between the two rivals,
_
Boston's playoff edge is a com- suffere
Emperor riding mower. Adds a
d a pulled groin muscle
plete reversal of the regular In the
new dimension to mowing. Get
a
final minute of the Knicks'
season form in which the Knicks victory
with the original breed of riding
a
at New York last Monday
captured six of seven games with night.
mowers
. Ariens Emperor.
player - Coach Bill Russell's
If Frazier is unable to play,
CHECK THESE FEATURES:
team.
the Knicks will be forced to go
V Flex-N-Float, nascalp mowing
But the Celtics, whose fourth- to
a bench that they have used
V Safety discharge chute
place regular season finish was
only occasionally over the first
V Separate clutch and brake
their lowest since the 1999-50 five
games.
sA i/ Electric or recce starting
season, had turned up for the
The Celtics had an injury prV 6 forward speeds, reverse
second place Knicks by whippoblem of their own. Reserve
V Safety parking brake
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Becird Not Just
for the Hippies
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: Will you please say a few kind words is
your column for the thousands of respectable. mature men who
wear beards"
I, myself. have a neatly trimmed beard, over which some of
my friends have expressed much envy. They would like to
grow one, but say their employers won't allow it. While my
employer tolerates MY beard, he hasn't forbidden me to wear
one.

I am sick and tired of the snide remarks one hears from
tisoee who associate beards with hippies, yippies, beatniks, and
subversive characters.
It takes time and effort and manliness to grow a beard,
and not every male is endowed by nature with enough hair to
develop a presentable looking one.
Perhaps if some prominent figure would grow a beard,
he'd get the ball rolling. President Nixon would be a natural!
He has a five o'clock shadow at noon, and he'd only be
following the example set by another great Republican leader,
Abraham Lincoln!
Come on. Abby, give us bearded ones a break
KELLY
DEAR KELLY: Yee rattled the right cage 1 %pipes ie
appreciate clean, imiestitally sculptured, weihkept haerds. In
fact, the mai wise have emtribeited most to my Nipples= were
bearded. Moses, Freud. y graselfather. Uncle Saw Isola
Ciam—aad aiy husband!
DEAR ABBY: The letter from the man who got jealous
bemire his elderly wife was kissed by rer elderly cousin while
preparing breakfast (both in their r
clothes] prompts me to
write about my problem.
We recently rented a furr ,-,ed room to a divorced man in
his mid-forties. I have learr 1 that my wife, who is attractive,
friendly and out-going, has ..ivited this man to have coffee with
her in the morning. Because of the early hour, she is in her
housecoat and he is in his bathrobe.
The other night, before retiring, I heard him call to her,
"Goodnight, SWEETHEART"
My wife insists that this was only a harmless gesture of
friendship, and I am jealousaiver nothing. Far as I know she
bas been loyal for 28 years. What do you think?
LONG ISLANDER
DEAR ISLANDER: I think if year wife were actually this
mess "sweetheart." he'd be careful what he called her while
yea were around. But tell your wife te DRESS up when she
GETS Bp, or rut eat the coffee-Watches with the reamer, as
nueers DO 11)
DEAR ABBY . My mother didn't write a "Dear John"
letter to my boyfriend, but I wish she had I am now "John's
,-ife." I left a comfortable home and a mother and father who
loved me to get married at 16.
I am 18 now, broke and unhappy I live in a bole in the wall
with no conveniences, no new clothes, and no car to drive.
I agree with that mother who wrote and asked John to wait
instil be could offer her daughter something better before
proposing marriage.
If I could do it over again, I wouldn't have married se
young. I would have waited until we both worked and saved a
while It's too late now because I'm pregnant
Please, Dear Abby, tell girls who think they are in love to
wait for a man who thinks enough of them to provide them
with a decent future. Love DOES fly out the window when
poverty comes in the door
He said be loved me, but I didn't even get a valentine.
SAD FROM SEATTLE
DEAR SAD: Your letter said it better than I. Thanks for
the benefit of your experience. Perhaps ether 1$-year-aide will
brush the star-dust eat al the eyes and view the realities of
Me more clearly.
DEAR ABBY: Is a FIFTH COUSIN far enough away for
marriage?
ELOISE
DEAR ELOISE: Genetically speaking. yes.
Everybody has a.problem. What's years? Far a
persens1
reply write to Abby. Box WM. Los- Angeles,
Cal. IMO, and
enclose a stamped, self-addressed eavelope.
For Abby's booklet. "Hew to Have a Lovely
Wedding."
mead S1 is Abby. Box Hiss, Les Angeles, CaL %NIL

GIRLS . 'WE,NOW HAVE
THE

SANDALS

You've Been Asking For!
THE BEST
SELECTION
IN TOWN

ONE GROUP OF SHOES
VALUES TO
$30.00
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GENUINE (Reg. $30.00)

NOW

WHITE LIZARD SHOES _ _ 14.95
MEN'S BETTER

GOLF SHOES

by McGregor

DISCOUNT SHOE CENTER
Hwy 644
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Phone 753-11017 or 753-047

Friday, April IS
Spring party for 7th and
grades will be held at the Calloway County Country Club from
7:30 to ten p.m. Each member
may invite two guests. A charge
of 25 cents per person will be
made.
•••
The MSU Couples Bridge
Club will meet at the Student
Circle I of the Women's SocUnion Building at 7:30 p.m.
Call 753-8379 or 753-1941 for iety of Christian Service of the
reservations if you have not First United Methodist Church
held its regular meeting on
been contacts&
• ••
Tuesday, April 15, at two o'Saturday, April 19
clock in the afternoon in the
The MYF of South Pleasant Senior Youth room of the
Grove United Methodist Church church.
Mrs. Charles Mason Baker
will sponsor a bake sale in front
of Belk's darting at 8:30 ans. was the guest speaker for the
•••
afternoon. She gave a mod inThe Havel PTA men's and teresting and inspiring program
women's basketball teams will on "The Three Tenses". These
play the Almo teams at Huai were Easter Past, Easter Present, and Easter Future.
at seven p.m.
•• •
The circle chairman, Mrs.
The Faxon Mothers Club will David Henry, presided and
present a "Music Country Style oepned with a prayer.
A social hour was held with
Show" at 7:30 pm. at the
refreshments being served to
school.
•••
the twenty-one members by the
The Kirksey Baseball Assoc- hostesses, Mrs. Burnett Wafteriation will meet at seven pm, field and Mrs. Virgil Stewart.
•• •
at the school. Officers will be
elected. All interested persons
are urged to attend.
•• •
The Baptist Student Center
will have its annual work day
Mrs. James Byrn was hostess
on Saturday with the proceeds
going toward the summer mis- to the Calloway County Genesion program. Call 753-3771 if alogical Society Monday after.
you have any kind of odd jobs, noon, April 14, at her home in
Circarama, with Mrs. Joe H.
Mr the students to do.
1 ••
Alibritten, president, Presiding.
Mrs. Humphrey Key, mereThe Murray-Calloway COun•
ty Shrine Club will meet at the Lary, called the roll and read
home of Mr. and Mrs. William the minutes of the last meetZ. Moffett, Panorama Shores, at ing. Mrs. Foreman Graham,
6:30 p.m. A potluck supper will treasurer, gave the treasurer's
report.
be served.
•••
Mrs. Wesley Waldrop reportSUNDAY, April 20
ed that only eight of the socElizabeth Hall, girls dormi- iety's book "Vital Statistics of
MRS. BILLY DAN CROUSE
tory at North 15th and Chest- Calloway County 1852-1850" renut Streets, will have open main to be sold.
Mrs. Price Doyle reported
house from thre. to five p.m.
The marriage of Miss Jenni- ranged into one large duchess
at the decorative ancestoral
Everyone is invited.
•••
Charts are selling well. These fer Kelley George to Billy Dan rose with a long velvet covered
charts are an original design, Crouse was solemnized on stem and velvet leaves placed
Monday, April 21
Thursday, March 27, at five. on a white Bible.
The Penny Homemakers Club printed in black and white on
thirty o'clock in the afternoon
Her only attendant was her
will meet at the home of Mrs. parchment, provide space for
at
sister,
the
Mrs. Shelia Ferlin of
North
United
Methodist,
generations
five
are
and
suitL P. Hendon, 536 Broad Street,
able for framing. Due to an ad- Church in Indianapolis, Indiana, Louisville. She wore a camellia
it one p.m.
• ••
vertisement in "Kentucky An- Rev. Bryan F. Stroh perform- pink silk and lace dress which
ed the double ring ceremony featured long sleeves and a silk
The Republican
Women'e cestors", a publication of the in the
presence of the families band encircling the neck.
Club will have its regular meet- Kentucky Historical Society,
and close friends.
Mrs. Ferlin wore a pink velFrankfort,
Kentucky,
the
socing at the Community Center
vet
headpiece and carried an
The
bride
is
the
daughter
of
iety has mailed many of these
on Ellis Drive at 7:30 p.m.
•••
charts to individuals in Ken- Mrs. Elroy Sykes of Murray elongated arrangement of pink
tucky towns and several state* and the late Clyde George of carnations nestled in a cloud
Tuesday, April 22
in the United States. Some haul Louisville. Mr. Crouse is the puff of baby's breath.
Bill Crouse attended his son
The Children's Concert feat- been re-orders after seeing the son of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Crouse
as best man.
of Murray.
uring Paul Shahan and Murray charts,
•
Mrs. Sykes, mother of the
The beauty of the historic
State University Band will be
Mrs. Waldrop also gave
held at the university auditor- progress report on the copying Franciscian church was enha,nc- bride, wore a navy silk and
ium at 9:30 a.m., sponsored. by of the Henry County. Tennessee ed by fan shaped altar arrange- worsted wool dress and coat
ensemble with matching wee.the Music Department of the early marriage records.
This ments of white mums and the
Murray Woman's Club.
soft lighting of the church. series.
endeavor
progressed
has
slow•••
ly, due to the difficulty of read- Myraids of candles created an The mother of the groom,
The Kirksey PTA will have ing this very old script. How atmosphere of etheral love- Mrs Crouse, was attired in an
after five creaton of ice blue
an open meeting at the school; ever, one prefers this slow pro- liness.
The bride was radiant in her raw silk and Chantilly lace with
tiII i
ce
sssu)tobeanacc
elteeratiend
acc
unt
eso
yin g
tt
incresse
7:3° pSzlind scniehoolpro"se
mergerd
copying body-skimming gown of ,ivory blending accessories.
be discussed by Supt. Buron these records. A committee
Later in the evening the
peau de soie which was overWCE
bride and groom left for a
Jeffrey, Board Member Lubie appointed to finish
this work laid with imported Alenceon reParrish, and the citizens comMrs. Doyle is in charge of embroidered lace. The jewel wedding trip to Florida with the
mittee. The public is invited to collecting
Bible records for a neckline of the gown was de- bride wearing an imported knit
attend.
forthcoming
publication of the fined by self lace ruching white sleeveless dress topped
• ••
society. These records are not which was repeated on the long byhia full length matching coat
The Tau Phi Lambda soror- restricted
in navy and handstitched in
to Calloway County sleeves.
ity will meet at the home of
She wore a matching Dior white.
records. All Bible records are
Mrs. Linda Waugh at seven
w and carried an unusual briMr. and Mrs. Crouse are now
accepted. Anyone desiring to
p.m. with Mrs. Glenda Smili
have their record included in dal bouquet which was fash- at home at 3710 North Meridas cohostess.
this book should call Mrs. Doyle ioned of lemon leaves and at- ian, Indianapolis, Ind., where
•••
the bride is a teacher in the No.
at 753-1422 between the hours
101 Harshman Junior High
of 9:00 a.m. to 4.00 p.m. ArSchool. Mr. Crouse is self emWednesday, April 23
rangements will be made to
The ladies day luncheon will have your record copied.
ployed.
be served et noon at the CalloAfter June 5 the couple will
Mrs. Allbritten reported that
way County Country Club. Hos- the
The Mattie Bell Hays Circle reside in Murray.
second printing of "Cemetesses will be Mesdames Fred teries
of Calloway and Adjoin- of the Women's Society el Giving" with her scripture reed.
Wells, Prue Kelly, Joe Brunk, ing
Counties" will soon be off Christian Service of the First ing .from Matthew 25:35-46. She
W C.. Elkins, -L. D. Miller, A.
the press. The society mem- United Methodist Church.. met said in learning to give we
W. Simmons, Jr., Ed West, J.
bers will assemble the book Monday, April 14, at seven o' should always remember "that
R Ammons, Glenn Doran, Rayand have it ready for sale in clock in .the evening at the God so loved the world that He
mond Hewitt, Laverne Orr,
gave His only begotten son",
the very near future Informa- church.
Matt Sparkman, and Max WhitMrs. Bun Crawford opened and the second greatest comtion concerning this book may
ford Mrs John Gregory will be
the
meeting with prayer with mandment, "Love thy neighbor
be obtained by calling 753-1746,
hostess for the bridge sessi9n 753-1863,
753-6589 and 436-2241. Mrs. William Jeffrey reading as thyself-. She closed with
starting at 9:30 a.m.
The ancestoral charts may also the minutes. Mrs. Roy Farartr prayer.
•• •
be obtained by calling these and Mrs T. Sledd gave the re- . Mrs. Evelyn Linn Allbritten
ports of the treasurers.
presented the program on "Givsame numbers.
The ladies of the Oaks CounMrs. Rue Beale volunteered ing" She opened her
The next regular meeting of
remarks
try Club will have a "Come
As the society will be a luncheon to serve as chairman of the cir- by saying that a journey of a
You Are" breakfast at the club
meeting, May 12, at the Holiday cle due to the illness of Miss. thousand miles begins with a
at 8:45 am. A short
business Inn with Marvin Wrather as thi KathleenPatterson who is now single step, and one does not
will be held followed by bridge
a patient at the Murray-Callo- have to give material
things in
and golf. Ail members are urg- principal speaker.
way County Hospital.
order to give, but may give
Following
the
business
sessed to make reservations with
It was announced that it is time, council, and
love. She
the hostesses — Mrs. Rubin ion the hostess served refresh- time to subscribe to the new
said if we do not give of selves
ments to the members present
James 753-3416, Mrs. Hillard
magazine,
"Response",
and
that
it is only surface giving. She
as everyone enjoyed an inforRogers 75343685, or Mrs. Allen
mal afternoon of genealogical the pledge service for Um next said giving is an honor sag
Rose 753-3890 by April 21.
seven
months
will be in May privilege given from God, and
discussion.
•••
as the new church year now giving is because we love
•• •
Christ.
darts in January instead of She said giving
demands die,
Friday, April 25
June.
cipline in forgetting self. pse
A dessert card party open to
Mrs. Sledd, Miss Ruth Sexton, closed by reading from
the public will be held at the
II CorJohn
Mrs.
and
Ward were nam- inthians and leading in prayer
Student Union cafeteria from
ed to a committee to see about
Hostesses for the meeting
7:30 to 11:30 pm., sponsored by
U. J. G. and Mrs. Michael
were Mesdames Farmer, Janie
the Welcome Wagon Newcom- Fahey of 1-Ashurst Place, New- a special life membership.
Miss Meadow Buie gave the Young, Gingles Wallis,
ers Club. Bring own cards and port, Rhode Island, are the parand L
devotion on "Adventures In
Hortin.
tickets are one dollar each. For ents of • baby girl born
April r
reservations call 753-6446.
11 at the Newport Navy Hos• ••
pital, Newport, Rhode Island.
Tuesday, April 29
Mrs. Fahey is the former Anne
The Calloway County Retired
Teachers Association will have
The little miss has been
a call meeting at the home of Arristened Cathy.
Dtanto
Art
er
lttags
e
Mrs. B. H. Crawford, North 8th
Mr. and Mrs Charles C. MilStreet, at two p.m.
ler of Chattanooga, Tenn., are
•••
the maternal grandparents and
Mr. end Mrs. John Roberts FaThe Health Insurance Institute hey of Gary, Ind., are the patreports the average hospital stay ernal grandparents.
for a male is 9.6 days, or 17 per
Mrs. Gregg Miller, 710 Vine
cent longer than the average stay treet, Murray, and Mrs Isaac
for a female which,—. excluding
Clanton, 705 Vine Street,
MK W. Main Street
Phone 753-114121
i. umy, are the great grand
maternity is 8.2 dayk
others.
...•

Mrs. C. M.Baker
Is Circle Speaker

Miss Jennifer Kelley George Becomes
Bride Of Billy Dan Crouse In Lovely
Ceremony At An Indianapolis Church

Byrn Home Scene
Of Genealogical
Society Meeting

Mattie Bell Hays
Circle Meets For
Regular Meeting

Cook's Jewelry
:=,500 MAIN STREET

I.

Murray Loan Co.

MONEY HEADQUARTERS

dr,

PERSONALS

Holy Land Slides le
Shown At Bethany
Class Meeting

Mrs. C. G. Warner, Sr., Henry Street, has returned home
Mrs. Noel Melugin opened her
r a visit with her daughter
home on Olive Street for the
funny, Brigadier Gemini
meeting of the Bethany Sunday
and Mrs. Henry Schrader of
School
Clam of the First BapAlexandria, Va. She was amensvoided by her son and family, tist Church held on Monday,
Kr. end Mrs. John Warner and April 14, at seven o'clock in the
evening.
children, Johnny and Angie,
The guest speaker for the
Eliashethtown. They
visited
malty scenic and historical plao• evening was Mrs. George Hart
who showed slides taken dures of interest.
ing her trip to the Holy Land.
•• •
Mrs. 0. C. Wells led in prayMr. and Mrs. Stark Erwin of
Earl Court, Murray, have had er and read a special tribute
as their guests their daughters in memory of Mrs. C. C. Partnarid families, Mr. and Mrs. John er, a member of the clank who
F. Malthus/ of New York City, passed away on April 5.
The devotion was given by
Mr. and Mrs. Dan McNutt and
children, Gregg and Brad, of Mrs. Naomi Miller who read
from the 24th chapter of Luke. IP
Louisville.
Mrs. R. A. Slinker, president,
•• •
Walter Grey Puckett of Mar presided. Mrs. Gertrude Evans
ray Route Three has been dis read the minutes and Mrs. Ray
mimed from the Western Bap Buckingham gave the treasurer's report.
tiat Hospital, Paducah.
During the social hour reMr. and Mrs. Leant; Ward
have returned home after a vs. freshments were served to the
cake along the eastern coast twenty-three members and one
guest, Mrs. George Hart, by the
of the state of Florida.'
hostesses, Mrs. Melugin, Mrs.
•••
hope who prefer showers to Buckingham, Mrs. Hugh Wilson, 4
tubs will cheer the new Mrs. Albert Key, and Mrs. Z,
continental-style personal T. Heater.
shower. This attachment, which
connects to the regular shower
Newest tad on
suburban
head, makes for precision
circuit is the application of
showering — a boon for those
bright vinyl flowers to
who must keep parts of the
automobiles. New designs are
body dry, or for thower-time
being offered and can be applied
after a visit to the hairdresser.
to almost any surface including
(Melard Manufacturing Co.,
lunchboxes, bureau drawers,•
2901 White Plains Rd., New
bathroom walls.
York, N.Y.).

um

•

HAMBURGER
FRENCH FRIES

CHOICE OF
DRINK

FULL COURSE MEAL

—
Dan-Castle Drive-In
— Saturday and Sunday

Murray, Hy
Chestnut Street
753-54511
Phone
Carry-Outs
For
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SEEN I HEARD ... Rites Are Saturday Luther
,
For Matt Morris

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE-

Drive-In

[

WALLIS DRUG

Viet Cong

1

641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
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int 753-5059
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FREE!
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Edward W. Hutson
Funeral Is Today

PARKER FORD INC.

WAI 753 6363
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Few 1-2 $2025,
(Ceratineed Preen Page Os)
(Continued Prase Pass Onal
US 2-4 190-290 ibe 519.00-19.50;
(Continued Prom Paps One)
iCentinesd Preset Page One)
Federal State Market Nevrs US 2-4 230-260 Lbs
Building on the campus. Judge the interview. Question: What
518.50-19.00,
Funeral services for Mott NorThe funeral for &wird W. Service 4-18-69 Kentucky Pur- US 3-4 250-280 lbs 518.00-18.50
for the competition will be Karl do you think of Eugene Mc- ris
north
of
Chestnu
street
t
and
et 413 North OW Street,
second
due,*
vice
Area
Hog
Market Report SOWS:
president of the Hutson, age 93, was held today
Payne, faculty member at More- Carthy? Answer: Who? Quest- Murray
pert of the area south of Chest- club.
, will be held
..ations. US 1-2 270-350 lbs 517.00-17.75;
at two"p. m, at the chapel of Includes 10 Buying S,
ion: Is that your answer
head State University,
nut.
? An- at ten a. m at the
Mrs. Bennett presided at the the J. H. Churchill Funeral Receipts 881 Head. Barrows and US 1-3 300-450
Included in the events will swer: Yes.
lbs 516.50-17.00.
Funeral Home Dover, Tenn. Woe* is also progressing on meeting due to
the absence of Home with C. M. Sweatt offic- Gilts 50r Higher; Sows, Steidy. US 2-3 450-650 lbs 515.75-1650
be piano and omit duets and
Burial will be in die Walnut the new standpipe to be con- Mrs. Jones who
US
2-3
200-240
lbs
$19.50-2
iating.
was
0.09,
on vaca&solos. Twenty students are en- Viers-Proetdont Ey of South
stretted just off the Johnny tion.
Viet Grow Cemetery.
Grandsons served as pallbear'tared in the junior division for Nam has been described
Mr. Morris, age 75, &ed Wed- Robertson Road, wen of the
by
grades 19. The senior divisios, some as a "pipsqueak" a n d nesday at his home.
city.
The pledge to the flag was ers and interment was in the
He
is
our181 Pleasant Cemetery in Henry
grades 10-12, has XI particip- "noticeably reticent in
expos- *dived by his wife, Mrs. Flowery Mr. Vaughn is a member of held with the devotion being ()aunty, Term.,
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
ing himself to any
with the arrangeants.
Monis; three daughters, Mrs. the Murray Hospital Commis- given by Mrs. Harold Wilkin- ments
danger".
TRADE WITH
by the J. H. Churchill
sion,
being
vice-ch
son.
airman
Dias
The
mid
minutes and roll call Funeral
Bail Parker, Mrs. Glen
Schools participating in the
Home.
this
group
were
now
is
planning a
by Mrs. Gerald Ray.
festival are: Ballard Memorial, Here's the story. Ey was the Reeder, and Mrs. Bonnie GalliHutson died Wednesday at
one and one-half million doiBenton, Brateiton, Carr Elemen- first Air Force officer (Tebra- mom; ma, James Morris; two
the Convalescent Division of the
It
was
lies,
34
bed,
expansi
announ
of
the
hsoilme
on
ced
s,
Clarenc
that
ary
e
ads
sad
1965),
Fred
allied or Vietnamese,
tary, Clinton, Crittenden Counhave been sold to Hazel mer Murray-Calloway County Hoarepreseent hospital.
ty, Fulton, Heath, Hickman, Jet- to lead a combat mission over Monts; tiro sisters, Mrs. Vida
chants
to go on the trash cans tal. His wife died December 31
He
153-5'413
one
is
of
Gardne
the
Murray, Ky.
very
r
and
few
Mrs. Vestie Walton, Lone Oak, Livingston, Mad- North Vietnam. In this mission
placed
people
in the city of Hazel by 1968.
in
Murray
lis;
to
LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROFIT
have renine grandehlkiren; seven
his
aircraft
was
hit
before
Survivors are one daughter,
Mayfield, Murray,
calved the Silver Beaver award the Woman's Club.
"Service Built Our Business"
Mrs. W. 0. Vaughn; three sons,
North Marshall, Reidland, Sa- reaching target and despite a great grandchildren.
in
Scoutin
g.
He
receive
Friends
this
d
may
call
it
the
wounde
Millid right arm, he manag1T
WILL
A
letter
PAY .YOU TO SEE US ON A
Conrad,
lem, St. Frances de Sales, St.
was
read
David,
from
and
Mn.
Rudy Hutgan Funeral Home, Dover, Teen. award when he was serving as James
Mary, Slaughters Elementary, ed to fly to the target area.
Garrison of the Murray son; sister, Mrs. Ave Taylor; 19
NEW OR USED CAR
Chairm
an
of
the
old
Happy
ValSouth Marshall, Symeonia, Un- discharge his bombs and return
ley District of the Boy Scouts. Woman's Club thanking t h e grarukteldren; 21 great grandHazel club for their help in children; four great great grandion County, and Webster Coun- to his base. He totalled over 3,He
LIS a member of the Board
000 hours of flight time to bethe
kidney screening project in children. One son, Oren W., is •
ty.
of
the First Methodist Church
deceased.
Calloway County.
Competition for the instru- come one of the earliest "men
and
in
1968
was
named
to
Who's
mental solos and ensembles, ior wings" in his country's Air
Who
in
Commun
ity
Leaders
for
Refreshments were served by
chorus, and choir is set for Force. Ey's awards are numer- (Continued Prima Pape Ousel
1968. He is serving his second' the hestess,
Mrs. Bennett. Also
April 28 at MSU. The first sec- ous and range from the Grand the community wait until this term as Mayor Pro-Tern,
present for the meeting was
/been of the festival was held Officer of the National Order time of the year to buy mops Mr. Vaughn and his
wife
SERVICES
March 21 and 22 in Paducah. It of Vietnam (second class) plus and brooms for spring house- on West Main Street and live Mrs. Edward Russell.
they
Farmer Ave. at N. 17th St.
featured band, orchestra, and Gallantry Cross with Palm, to cleaning. He added that t h e have two children, Ted, who
is
Murray, Kentucky
vocal solo and ensemble com- the Staff Service Honor Medal, sale will be delayed until the associated with his father
in
First
TWO CITED
Class.
followi
ng
day
in the event of Murray Fabrics, Inc.
petition.
Sunday
at 11:00 a.m. and
here in
bad weather.
Murray, and Mrs. Stine lienWednesday at 8:00 p.m.
Two
This reminds us of what George
persons
The Lions Club also sponsors bower of Connove
were cited by
r, North Car- the Murray
Hart once said about people a light bulb sale and a radio olina.
Police Department - ALL WELCOME Private Dining Room
on
Thursday. They were one for The Bible Speaks to You
circulating rumors about him. auction each fall to raise mo- Also
MINOR WRECK
cited for outstanding con- petty
(Call
For Reservations)
He said that he ignored them, ney for eight conservation and tributio
larceny at 7:30 p.m. and
Station WNBS - 1340 KC
ns to the community was one for
A. M. to 10 P. M. j.
7 day a week
because
speedin
his
g
friends would not other projects.
at 5:15 p.m.
The Murray Police DepartSunday at 8:15 arn
basketball coach Cal Luther and
& ment were called to the Muni- believe them anyway and hi.
football coach, Bill Ferguson.
cipal Parking lot yesterday at enemies would choose to beBoth men were awarded the
HAZEL-ALMO
11:45 a.m. to investigate a col- lieve them in spite of the truth.
coveted "Certificate of Recognilision. No report was filed by
tion" from the Chamber. Both
This is a fact. Those who disThe Hazel PTA men's and wo- were praised
La* pollee.
like you want to hear all the men's basketball teams will devotion to for their tmtirtng
dirt" on you that is possible meet the Alcno teams on Sat- university. Murray and to the
only
too willing to believe it urday, April 19, at seven p.m. 'accusing
I
•
I
Presideat Robert
Real friends will choose to ig- in the Hazel School. The public Carpenter
welcomed the group
nore the rumors, knowing you is invited to attend.
and the retiriug president Rofor what you are and being satbert Moyer made a brief report
isfied with it.
on the activities of the ChamDAY OR
It has come to our attention and it will cook bacon and ber for 1968. He ch anenged
that what we meant to say the things, and if you turn it back the new president and board
other day was that we did not over, you make a broiler out to make 1969 better than 1968.
The invocation was led by
write legibly (rather than in- of it.
Mayor Holmes Ellis, and the
telligibly). Legibly. has to do
with being able to decipher or You can set it on any setting guest introductions ware made
reed writing, whereas intallig- you want and when It reed** by- Max B. Hurt.
bly has to do with how much that heat, it automatically cuts The Toastmaster was James
41,4h
1
lit., h
L. Johnson, Executive Secresense, what has been written, on and off.
tary, of the Chamber.
makes. Brother, that sentence
construction. However, you get If you set it on 250, it will make
toast ok, but you have to watch
Air
the idea.
..
Achertisment
it like a hawk, or the toast will
EAT and ENJOY III
No, we did not care for the burn.
hi hearty oasis, and nor suffer it is show
the other night by the
different Taken before meals, It neu(Continued Pram Page One)
On May 27, voters of Calloway County will be
tralizes excess @cid and lets food di- Monkees. It hurt our eyes, it Now just how can we lick this
14. If a merger is made, who would
ligion
to stir up the people and
thermost
atically controlled mongest as it should. Ouick TOM from made no sense, and frankly we
run the
given opportunity to make a decision on the supschools
$ay allow ceased by an excess tic id- did not understand what was ster, we bowed. We finally create divisions in the national
city or county?
port
of
school
s
for
their
childr
en.
4. 555 Whessum Ask your neigh- going on. Must be the genera- reached a solution. What we do ranks with the objective of
15. Are all the County and City Board
members
These fine citizens of a great county are enbor Wm wee it lie wet sada recom- tion gap or something.
is set it on 100. This way the overthrowing the legal governWhatsupporting the merger?
mend it to, rati
titled to know all the facts that can be brought
ever it is, we are thankful for thing no more than turns on, ment," the Saigon delegate
Ismeted Ast•Ase
16. Are all the members of the County
then seconds later, it turns it said.
it.
out by all the leaders in both the County and City
Board
TIMKKI R-1000 FORMULA
Kiem said during Thursday's
self off again. This way the
really supporting the tax?
d Got it .4 your 9rus Provo • b
system
s.
session
that Buddhist monks
We have finally mastered the toast is gradually browned and
small from Perris Drug Co.. P.O.
17. Does the County Board have other
plans if the
On Monday night, April 21, a mass meeting
toaster the family got for never reaches the critical point had been jailed "on a charge of
lies INS. Peoria. in. MSS po
15e tax is defeated? If so, what are those
Christmas. It is one of those where it burns Now we can fix opposing pressganging seizing
of Calloway County citizens will assemble at Calplans?
citizens and forcing them into
things that .you can turn over toast that is exactly right.
18. Does the City Board have other plans if the
loway County High School at 7:30 p.m. for the
the military" and that "some
150 tax is defeated? If so, what are those
purpose of discussing the school program.
Once *gain man conquers the of them, after a three-year detention, were forced to enlist
plans? When will they be executed?
machine.
All members of both the County and City
in the army to die in the place
a. Is either Board concealing any facts from
Boards and all interested citizens are urged and
Our Mystery Snails are growing of the U.S. and its puppets."
the voting public?
invited
to
come.
Wheth
er
Kiem
you
cited
feel
a
that you are
like weeds. Cherie Blackweil
report he said
Phone 713-1E72
19. Can the present County School system meet
for or against, come and listen and ask any quesgave us three of them, two came from the An Quang In* PHIESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *
, about the size of your index stitute for the Propagation of
the needs of Calloway County children With
We Have It- We WW Get It -Or It Can't Be Had
tion you wish. Voters owe it to themselves-Ito go
finger nail end one tiny one. the Buddhist Faith. He said it
the
present equipment and on the present into
the
polls
well informed and with the facts
The two larger ones are bigger documented
"repression
of
come?
neceSs
How? or Why?
ary
Buddist
to
make
decisio
circles"
than your thumb now and the
ns
in South Viet'"The Best In Service . . . Beat of Gasoline" from
20. On how close a margin is the Calloway County
tiny one has grown to the size nam,
Herebelow are some of the questions that are
South Vietnamese officials
of a good size pebble. These
System now operating? How about money for
being asked throughout the county. If you have
littfe creatures do not lead a had no comment on the report.
repairs to equipment?
a question come along and ask it. We can all
Henry
Cabot
wild
life.
Lodge,
They
try
have a big foot
the chief
Across from Jerry's Restaurant - Phone 753-9131
21. What are some of the advantages, if any, that
to find the answers together as neighbors and
which they stick out of their U.S. negotiator, accused t he
Max McCuisten • We Give Treasure Chest Stamp
Commun
ists Thursday of seekshell and sort of glide along.
Would be given to all students in a merged
friends:
We don't know what they get ing a military victory and said
system
1.
Can
that are not now given to Calloway
existin
g
buildin
gs
at
Almo, Kirksey, Fax....
out of life, but epparenlly it could "only lead to further
County students?
on, Hazel, New Concord, and Lynn Grove
futile loss of life and destructhings suit them.
be
tion."
22. Is the 150 voted tax to be used strictly and
remodeled and repaired to satisfactorily serve
solely for building purposes?
the
esent Elementary County Schools?
23. In case the 150 tax is voted, would the auto2. Is thtil.e an estimate on the cost of such a
rematic 5t cent raise in addition (making a total
modeling program?
of 200 for the tax-payer) go into the genera
3- Would the State Board of Education approve
l
fund?
the re-working and enlarging of the presen
t
24. Would the school taxes of people in town, and
buildings? Why? or Why Not?
4. Is there room in the present elementary
people in the county be the same if the sysfatems were to merge?
cilities for the first six grades, and room at
25. Would there be any adjustments up or down
Calloway County High for the 7th and
8th
of teachers' salaries in either system if mergrade?
5. What is the estimated tax necessary to
ger were made?
build
28. Would any teacher in either system lose
the very minimum facilities for county childhis
or her job?
ren if the systems do not merge?
Accompanied
27. Can this school problem wait for a few
6. Will the Utility tax be needed if the merger
more
years, or does it have to be attended to soon?
is not made?
,,,..
7. Has the survey made by the State Board
of
28. WHAT WOULD HAPPEN TO THE VOCAT
Education of Calloway County system ever
IONAL SCHOOL IF THE COUNTY VOTES
been published, or any part of it? Is it availDOWN
able to the public?
THE TAX? How much of the Construction
costs would be borne by the Federal
8. What,would happen to the Boards of EducaGovernment? Who would pay for the operat
tion of both schools if the County and City
ion expense? Where would it be located?
system were merged?
29. What barriers, economic, social,
9. How would the Superintendents and the
physical, Or
Facotherwise exist that woula prevent the people
ulty of the merged sySlem be selected? Are the
of Murray and the People of Calloway
present Supenntendents and Principals
County
of
from Wfoijking together in a school system
both systems for the merger? If so, Why?
'?
If
30. What other nearby counties have now,
not, Why?
or are
working on merged systems of county
10. Where would the proposed County
Elementary
and city
systems?
Schools be located?
So . . . Come
31. Has the Fiscal Court been legally
11. Does the County have enough land
for at least
presented
with a petition for plaiing the tax
one of the sites?
vote on
the May 27 Ballot?
12. What will become ,of students normal
Look around town. You see more
ly atCome along, and bring your -questi
tending Murray State University School,
Javelins on the'street these days. That's
ons and
when
speak your piece.
the school at the University is discon
because more and more smart people
tinued?
Is there room for them in the County
are swinging to Javelin,
and City
systems?
RAY BROACH
&
TREAs
13. Is there any assurance that merger will be
Chairman,
CAIN
.
honestly attempted by both boards if the 150
Calloway County for
MOTQR SALES
tax is voted by the county? Has it eves WW1'
s,
Better Education
fierd
'HWy.
'Ma
4 Mile Frani. Uni
made officially public by I4t.her;lard -
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Murray Mobile Homes
It Is

GET ACQUAINTED DAYS
at

MURRA MOBIL/ HOMES

on out and get the
children a Hoop-T-Do . . . the
sensational new toy that has
swept the country!
Available Only At

MURRAY MOBILE HOMES
Friday. Saturday - Sunday
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THE VOTERS OF CALLOWAY
ARE ENTITLED
TO THE TRUTH
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AUTOMORILSS POE SALE
AUTOMORILES POE SALO
By DICK WEST
HELP WANTID
NOTICE
HELP WANTED
WASHINGTON (UPI) - You 1967 AUSTIN MEALY, 3,030
1960
CHEVRO
WANTED
LET,
ager
Wait:ew
:
wawa
maw*
twohave
es,
read
scr
about
full
ton
Mart
ELECTR
or
the
student
Whale
U.
OLUX SALES is Sueconvertible. In
12
disturbances WS Week at Bar• mint condition. Phone 753-49418. truck Two speed axle. First part time. Apply in person to WANTED, elderly couple to vice, Box 113 Murray, Ky., C.
.011 Mery allele Seem
Meet*
class condeion. Original tires. Jenne. Reetatirmat, South 12h live in house with elderly lady. M. *Eiders. Phone S8341111,
-1 verd, CalleediK iestord, OberA-21-C Reasonab
le price. Bllbrey's Oar Street.
SATURDAY MORNING PROGRAMS
A-18C Apply in person at 423 South Lynnville, KYlin, Pardo*, Southern U., AlA-22C
ath St., after 5:00 p. as. Fribright end the University of 1963 FORD Chiuntry Squire sta- & Home Supply, 210 E. Main DRIVER
S
WANTE
Stourboo lawester
Scion* Is Adteto
full
D
day
time
or
6 rem MOW
Saturday.
St. Phone 753-5617.
A-19-C IF YOU ARE planning a new
A-19-C Apply
Virginia. To mention a few.
tion wagon T-Bird, 390 engine
C•i=
co,
in pemoo, Radio Cab.
home, let me figure with YOU7 1=
Well, here's an advance story power and air. Five new tires. 1964 PONTIAC
Grand Prix with
A-21-C
Cawe, Cartoon.
about another campus distur- One owner. $395.00. Call 753- factory air, power
WANTED: Someone to mow I have several plans on hood
Adiesetionse el *we've
"="a.r
II •S tircrs'`
steering and
bance that is waiting to hap- 7992.
large yard outaide city for sum- and can design and draw plans '
A-21-C brakes. 1963 Oldsmobile Super WOMEN
need extra money. mer. Phone 753-1935
9 -InLargroa.
release
MC:
pen:
.
A-21-P to suit your own fancy. For
, 4 door hardtop with factory Make up to $5.00
erZejices,Colder
oomplete building and planning
hour.
No
RAMBLE
mo1960
door,
R,
sotto4
t
SOUTH
10 Vig
"
"1"ri
BOUNCE
tNI= "Wr
telesgel
, Mont. air and double power. Gain and ney invested. For
service, call Gerald L Carter,
inforation call
Pse
mz
se=
,
retwet
Militant students at the south oink, $125.00. See Itiminy
ylor Guff Station. Corner of 753-3454.
55
753-8260.
A-21-C
A-18-C WANTED: Service
Brovrn at the Capri Theatre.
Bounce
Barbers
College
seized
and
Station
Main.
SATURDAY AFTERNOON PROGRAMS
atA-21-C
A-23-C
control of the front chair today
tendant
$17,000 PLUS Regular
with
knowled
ge of au- A GARAGE SALE will be held
BoM. MA 4 AA AiNehter H
aminau
Arrver
liceis Il
artosler
e
and forcibly ejected the dean 1957 CHEVRO
tornible cleanup. Apply at Friday and Saturday beginning
12 211:2%.*1** Liss
Ramat
LET, new paint, 1963 CHEVROLET Impala 4- nus for man over 40 in Murray,
of
Scottie's
the
school
Ky.
46.
114.0.4Schom Clwtz
of sideburns
area. Take short auto trips
Standard, East Main at 8:00 a. m. each day, at 301
buckets, carpeting, tires. Needs door sedan. Automatic, 6 cyl1 1=
rPit 416.1
J. Horace Feathercut, presi- some engine wort.
to contact customers. Air Mall Street.
A-21-C So. 6th Street.
A-I8-C 6
Real eye inder. 1962 Chevrolet Impala 2:ros hair'
2 1 =0' i• We A*5sscW ;r4;
dent of the college, threatened matcher. Call evenings
door hardtop, V-8 automatic. K. E. Crawford, Pies., Panthez
762-3312
.
Cat Goa Chet/
G.g
.
L.i.u
to call police to evict the desurnernoot
WE WILL BUY old hens MonChemical Co., Inc., Box 52,
3
COS Golt CM/sic
A-21-P Cain and Taylor Gulf Station.
monstrators unless they called
Phut Worth, Texas 76101.
day morning, April 21, from
Corner
6th
of
and
Main.
A-21-C
4
ww:r1
off the strike within 25 hours 1907 FORD mck-up
7:00 a. as. to 12 noon. Murray
POE RENT
A-19-C
3g4 ton 1964 CHEVRO
Ch. Shoo *lift Node of Wort
Hatchery.
LET Impala 45 1Cr'
A-19-C
Cause Damage
A/ Nor Wrestlias
Specially equipped for cam
FOUR-BEDROOM brick home at
door sedan. V-8. Power steering WANTED: 2
He said the rebel group al- or heavy wort. Like
SATURDAY EVENING PROGRAMS
experienced short 1000 Sharp Street. Key at 205% LISTEN DAILY, for Swap-Shop
new. 19, and brakes. 1963 Dodge,
ready bad caused considerable 000 actual miles,
4-door order cooks for afternoon shift.
Phone 763- sedan. Cain
sr
el Lester
eh Steer IIME•al Weir. Scershe AS Stor Valnietheel
No. 10th St. To rent contact on WNBS, 12:20 to 12:30. Sponand Taylor Gulf Sta- Steady work,
damage by pouring hair tonic 4419.
tot :is Adere42
Jell* Geese, Sheer Oetles GEM
at least 8 hours Bob Gam, 1616 S. W. 10th
A-18
-C
St., sored by Wilson Insurance, Realtion. Corner of 6th and Main. per day, more
Got Wee
Jeckle Gliwice Uwe
into one of the hot lather maif you like. Will FL Lauderdale, Fla. Phone
7 :311 Ghost 11.- MSS. /AVM AIV Uwe hos
EaCi
LIIV*I0011
Estate and Auction Co. A-23C
534
1967
OLDSMO
chines.
BILE 98, Luxury
A-21-C pay more than anyone in
lawswe =Nu
this 5341.
8 :It tr none Skew 1I Junction
But Renskr Pete, a leader of Sedan. White with black vinyl
BELTON
E factory fresh hearaces
for
the
person that can
1961 VALIANT, in good condi:OD aftels
Ntelyeseed Palace
DWI, veto Ows
the Student Barbers for Demo- roof, air and all power. 1967
9 :II
ing aid batteries for all make
%Web
Nom We., Seer% Nashville Jembente
go ahead with the orders, and
tion.
Phone
436-2293
.
A-18-P
cratic Haircuts SBDH, vowed Buick Electra 725 Black vinyl
wooteAlls Jamboree
AIM&
is fast. Kentucky lake Lodge FOR A QUIET and peaceful hearing aids, Wallis Drugs.
10
Milreede
Owe. Ii. Jornberee
that the activists would continue mot with air and all power. 1963 PONTIAC Catalina 4-door Restaurant on Hwy 68 in
H-1TC
Nashville Jamboree
Au- mobile home location see the
/era:
11
Ut ru.
the protest until the college Cain and Taylor Gulf Station sedan. 1962 Chevrolet Impala rora, Ky., Phone 474-2259.
Jameoreie
'Tub eime
LAKSWAY MOBILE HOMO
Corner
News
of 6th and Main. A-21-C station wagon. Automatic, powyielded to their demands.
12 1 *".*
A-18-C PARK, 2% miles East of Murray
He said the students were
on Hwy. 94.
A,
WANTED TO LENT
1966 IIGB with electric over- er steering and brakes. Cain WANTED: 2
1
experienced waitdemanding a bigger voice in
drive and wire wheels. Black and Taylor Gulf Station. Corn- resses for afternoo
n
the selection of shampoo, reshift.
One
of
er
6th and Main.
WANTED: One or two-bedroom
A-21-C
with red interior. New Dunlop
full time, one part time. We pay FIVE ROOM newly decorated unfurnished house out of city
placement of barbershop quar- tires.
INDEX REES
Phone 753-8034.
house,
A-19-P 1965 OLDSMOBILE
electric
goods led the advance, the board tettes by rock guitarist
more
heat.
than
Garden
anyone in the lade
limits on paved road. Must have
Dynamic 88
s and
area, tips are real good. - Ken- space. Rent, $75.00 per month. running water and
said, with iron and steel and the establishment of autonom 1966 PONTIAC Bonnevil
bath. Real
le Brou- with . factory air and double tucky
For
appoint
ment to see, phone reasonable. Phone 753-1916
other industrial materials show- ous study programs in
Lake Lodge Resbauract on
bebeard gham. Gold with black vinyl power. 1966 Buick Electra 225.
WASHLSGT(H UPI - The Fed ing a slower rate of
753-3001
or 474-2260.
A-19-C fore 5:00 p. as., and ask for
increases.'trimming.
roof with air and all power with Light beige with black vinyl Highway 68 in Aurora, Ky.,
eral Reserve Board's index of Textile manufacturing was
Phone
474-2259
.
roof,
A-18-C
factory air and all power.
Girls attending the South cruise control. 1966 Oldsmobile
one
l'FNC
PArYthe nation's industrialproduction of a few manida‘luring categor- Bounce
Institute of Manicur- Delta 88, two door hardtop. Cain Cain and Taylor Gulf Station. MARRIED MAN over 23.
SMALL HOUSE, couple only.
Full
rose from 169.5 to 170,5 during ies to show a decline.
MALE
STUDEN
T needs room
ists, the female branch of the and Taylor Gulf Station. Comer Corner of 0th and Main A-21-C time employm
A-19-C with kitchen facilities.
ent. National corn Phone 753-1274.
March. Household and consumer
Tom
barbers college, walked out of f 6th and Main.
A-21-C
pany. Auto helpful. May mean
Shriek, 762-6548.
A-21-Ps
their classes in support of the
1958 FORD Sedan, $99.00. 1962 doubling your income. Neat ap- TWO
-BEDROOM brick duplex.
demonstration.
Pontiac Catailrei 2-door hardtop pearance, sales attitude help- Built-in
dishwasher, disposal, WANTED now, a two bedroom
Mrs. Gladys Emeryboard, a 1963 FORD Gelatine 500, 4-door with air, power steering and ful. Must be able to start
work
range
and
oven. Air-conditioned, furnished or partly furnished
sedan.
1960 Ford 2-door sedan brakes. Cain
3P1W2 nailfiling instructor, said the
and Taylor Gulf at once. For information call Large back
ACNE=
14aratitry'.
Cain and Taylor Gulf Station. Station.
rank $90.00. Phone house in or dose to tovni. Call
ODE CMOS PLAIE1 girls had been warned that
Corner of 6th and Main. from 9:00 to 10:30 a. m:, Padu- 763-8850
Valid
un- Corner
753-3411 bedore 4:00 p. m.
1i'.
T2CCWILIT.11:771 less they
.
of
fith
and
Main.
A-21-C
1TC
returned immediatecah, 443-6460.
1:11
.
.
1a1in
evessun($)
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Murray Livestock
Market Report
Federel-State
Market
NewsTuesday, April 15, 1989, Murray
Livestock Auction.
CATTLE: 264; CALVES: 40;
Cattle weighed on arrival. All
represented daises steady.
WITH YOU AS MRS. ROLLO GREPSLEY,
SLAUGHTER COWS: Utility
WE COW) CONQUER -THE WORLD,
$19.00-21.26, Cutter $17.00-19.SUE. .1 COULD GIVE YOU EVERY
00, (honer $15.50-17.00SLAUGHTER BULLS: Utility 'THIN 'YOUR HEART DESIRES
to Good over 1200 lb $72.00-24.00, Cutter 320.00-22.00
SLAUGHTER CALVES AND
VEALERS: Choice 300-500 lb
calves 626.00-27.75, Mixed Good
and Choice $24.00-26.00; Choice
180-250 lb. veined 36-00-38.00,
Mixed Good and Choke $33.5036.00, Good $34.00-3300, Standard $27.00-30.00.
FEEDERS: STEERS: Choice
550-750 lb. $26.50-28.25, Mixed
Good and Choke 223.50-28.00,
Standard $2130-23.50. Choke
3004500 lb. $32.00-34.25, Mixed
Good and Choice $28.75-31.50
HEIFERS: ChObee 500-700 lb.
Abner
$26.50-2725, Mixed Good and
Choke $23.00-25.50, Good $20.00-22.00, Standard $18.50-20.00.
Choice 300-500 lb. $26.50-28.50,
Mixed Good and Choice $24.0026-50, Standard $21.00-23.50.
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by Al Capp
I WAS
BRUNG
UP TO

HANDLE
FOSDICK!!
AN' NO
RESPECT
SKIMPIN'ON
TRADM011
TRADITIONAL

KISS 0'
DEATH!!

TO EtE SURE YOU
DON'T KISS TH'
WRONG GUY --HERE'S HIS

PITCHER!!

Or

-A-

Pelf RIVEN
THE LEDGER

& TIMER - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
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HEAL INSTATE NM BALI

NOTICII
IOLUX SALES & ego
ox 113 Murray, Ky, C.
Mere. Phone 3834175,
A-23-C
le, Ky.
LI ARE planning a new
let me figure with 7011several plans on hand
n design and draw plans
your own fancy. F or
te building and planning
, nail Gerald L. Carter, *
A-21-C
o.
tAGE SALE will be held
and Saturday beginning
I a. m. each day, at 901
Street.
A-18-C
ILL BUY old hens Moniorning, April 21, from
m. to 12 noon Murray
A-19-C
rY•
kl DAILY, for Swap-Shop
IBS, 12:20 to 12:30. Sponiy Wilson Insurance, Real
and Auction Co. A-23-C
)NE factory fresh heard batteries for all make
g aids, Wallis Drugs.
H-1TC

eAliTOD TO ROOT -ED: One or two-bedroll,
'shed house out of city
Da paved road. Must have
g water and bath. Rani
ible. Phone 753-1916 be:00 p. m., and ask for
TFNC
STUDENT needs room
ntchien faciles. Tom
, 782-6548.
A-21-P h'
El) now, a two bedroom
ied or partly furnished
in or close to town. Call
1 before 4:00 p.
A-21-C

Lrles M. Schulz

SEAL ESTATE POE SALE

SOW/ICES OFFERED

VERY FINE 3-bedroom in Bag- everyth
ing just ready for trail- EXPERT CHINA Repairs; doll
well Manor. Cantata heat and er or to
hospital; antique doll repairs a
build on. Plenty of
air, $19,500.00.
shade. One nice cottage furn- specialty. Edith HaLads Doll
WE HAVE a beautiful 3-bed- ished and ready
Creations, 7594054.
A-19-NC
to live in,
room home at 1509 Johnson beautiful water
view.
WANTE
D,
baby sitting job,
Blvd, wooded kit, $24,000.00. NEAR CHAND
LER Park we days, experienced. Phone 753.
REAL NICE 3-bedroom on Shs- have 20 acres
wood
land
&join- 5381.
PM BALI
A-18-P
Wa Circle, $21,000.00.
POR BALI
ing
V. A. contour line. Priced
Mt SALM
RIIAL ISTATII POR BALI
' BEAL ESTATE POI BALI
NICE 3-bedroom in Cao- to sell.
1988 SINGER 71G-ZAG with NARLE
liciaLLEN SPECIALTY WeldY.DAVLDSON Chopper. LUDWI
tenterry Estates, $29,400.00.
G SNARE drum w it It JUST LISTED, a home for the FOR THE BEST in Real
Walnut comae. Makes buttoe Very
ing. Heliare welding. SpecializEstate BEAUTIFUL 3-bedroom with
good oondftion, new motor case.
22 Remington rifle. 50 lb. Large Amity. This =usually at- &Ways check with Roberts
IN
holes, sews on bubtoos, over- and
GATEWAY
DEVELOP- ing in all types of aluminum
Real- fireplace, in Meadow Green Acreconditioned transmission. bar bell
MENT: We have 5 beautiful wedding. Phone 753-7295.
casts, monograms and fancy do- ipringe
set. Phone 753-5792 af- tractive home contains 5 bed- ty, where you will always
find
r front end, neaten her
ter 5:00 p. in.
waiter front lots. Some of the
and patterns. All with- mounts.
A-lii-P moms, forma dining area, 2 hen, courteous smote. with res, $22,500.00.
H-A-19-C
Call
753419
after
9
MEADO
W GREEN Acres, a finest ones we have seen.
al* attachments. This
bath rooms, large living room, long years of experience. Fol- IN
machine 5:00 p. m
TFNC
3-bedroom you must see, $18,- 27
ACRE
performs all sewing tasks and
FARM, 3-mom
TOMATO putirm and pepper den. Chain link fence with at- lowing is a few of the good 800.00.
WAIITI1D TO BUY
very easy to operate. 10
house, northeast of Murray, 8,year NEW HEAVY DUTY disc blad- paimix Big Boy Kw all kin& tractive hedge included in land- buys you will find at Roberta NICE 3-BEDROOM brick
on
scaping.
500.00.
. Am
Ammon payments of es. Coulter blades and plow am vine.
Reality,
505 Main Street.
WANTED: Used clads swing
A-19-C
Dodson. Priced at $14,750.00.
Krper
e month or pay balance points. Get our price before you
HAVE YOU BEEN looking for EIGHT ROOM Brick house with 2-BEDROOM brick veneer on WE HAVE an assortment of set. Phone 7534069.
A-19-C
of $52.11. Pbc free home
buy.
Vino=
Tractor
Company, LIVING
trial
Murray's finest commercial kits.
ROOM SOFA and chair. a house with a fireplace? We 1% baths, located at 208 South So. 7th. Streik $13,000-00call Paducah 4424608
753-489
2.
WANTE
D: Fishing Boat and roocollect
Good oondition. Must sell, have just the one. This brick 12th Street. This house can be 3-BEDROOM brick veneer at 3 NEW duplexes for sale
or tor, or host or motor. Call 901A-MC
home is located close to the used as 3 or 4-bedrootn, garage, 1509 Belmont, $18,800.00.
Lame.
GREY NIGETIVRAWLERS and $20.00. Call after 5:00 p.
842-4798.
A-19-P Univenity and has 4 bedrooms, extra Moe lot with lots of beau- BEAUTIFUL 3-bedroom brick 2-BEDROOM frame at 1108 Vine
DUtiuAN PHYFE dining table Red Worms. Be sure had try 753-6242.
2
for
veneer
baths,
tiful
rent.
at
den,
throbs
and four chairs, in excelle
1503
living mom, large
Story Avenue.
mid Ede, $20,nt these Grey Nightcrewlers1 For
Price, $26,000.00.
condition. Phone 753-7501.
this vicinity the Grey Night. FULL STOCK Beagle puppies. kitchen, built-in
appliances. 000.
Priced at only $24,500.
NEW 3-BEDROOM brick on 3-BEDROOM brick veneer in 23% ACRES just 2% miles east
A-21-P crawlers are very new. They are $5.00 each. Phone 759-5510.
FOR RENT
of Murray on Pottertown Road.
A NEW 4-bedroom brick home Kirkwood, not quiet finished Ciroarama, $19,000.00.
resistant to beat and to cold.
A-19-P on
ZIG-ZAG Sewing Machine svith For your
City
water,
-BEDR
3
Magnol
floe
OOM
ia
brick
but
piece
will
on
Wiswei
for
Drive
be
reel
l
soon.
trailHes ceowith beautibait needs, Call 753Mowers, Tillers, Hedge
at Has full balance of 2450, or
er court.
ful Interior design. All of the trel hair, carpet, 2 baths, Road, $19,250.00.
see Lee Smith on the TWO PIECE
Trimassea, Senders, But
living mom suite. latest conveniences are
cash or payments of New Concord Highwa
GOOD
20
ACRE
utility,
farm, all necescarport, and priced at
includfers, u,, Paint Sprayers
y. Watch Good condn. Couch
*LOG each. Machine monograms, for the signs.
mikes ed in this home.
sary buildings and good fence, FOR ALL YOUR Real Mate
$20,500end Eel. You risme ft
TFNC bed. Mrs. Lester Nanny 753Items, patches, darns, overcasts,
SPACIOUS 4-bedroorn brick sit- LARGE 5-BEDROOM brick at $11,000.00.
needs, come by or call GUY
we rent it
2568
after
3:00
in.
p.
makes button holes and fancy TREAT RUGS right, they'll be
A-21-C uated on a 30 acre tract 1 mile 107 N. 17th Street. This house 40 ACRE FARM, house and SPANN, REAL ESTATE AGpitIartur. 20 year guarantee. No a delight if cleaned with Blue
from the South city limits. is ideal for someone that would stock barn, on Pottertown Road, ENCY at 518 West Main, NaBIlbrey's Car & Haas
sibehrnents needed. For free Le.Rent electric shampooer SET OF BLACK
There are many opportunities like to have a nice home with 3 miler out, $18,000.00.
tional rotel Building. Business
&MVP/
centere
d
meg
home trial call Paducah 442- $1. Big 1.
wheels, complete with lug nuts In the development of this pro- a nice income. It has two large 52 ACRE FARM in CoMwater. Phone 753-7724, Home Phone:
210
E. Main
11805 collect.
perty.
bedrooms and bath with private Try to see this one, nothing else Guy Spann, 753-2587:
and center caps. Steve Nanny,
A-24-C NEW fashion
Phone 753.5617
colors are Sue's
Baker,
like
it
in
entranc
Callowa
753-M0
e
9;
y
phone
County
for
Onyx
renting
.
Ray
753-256
for
8 after 5:00 p. m. A CLASSIC tri-level with
sleepdelight. She keeps her carpet
3 bedLAKE PROPERTY:
753-8919; Gary Young, 7534100
EEC
A-21-C rooms. Professionally designed, ing rooms, could be made into
oolors bright-with Blue Lustre!
GOOD log cabin on large woodsmall
apartment. $19,000.
Rea eiastric shampooer $1. SOY BEAN
spiral staircase, formal dining
SEED Hood, Kent,
ed
lot
ajoinin
AT 109 N. 17th., is a nice 2g T. V. A. conWestern Auto Store.
A-19-C Wayne, Dare and Dyer. Murray room, fireplace. A very large bedroom brick
with study, util- tour line, has nice bath, firehome which affords the ultiWareho
using
place, a fine place for weekends
Corporation
NEVER used anything like it"
mate in privacy and the pleas- ity and carport. This is on a
Protect Your Home
corner lot and priced at $15,000„ on the lake. Price, $3,500.00.
Say users of Blue Lair* for Inc. Phone 7534220. HA-21-C ure of
ininvenient living. Call WE
HAVE an 11 room frame AT PINEBLUFF Shores: We
cleaning carpet. Rent electric'
now for a showing of this fine
house in very good condition, have water front and water view
shampooer, $1. Big K.
A-19-C
home.
Off Ms
lots.
UNDER construction, a 3-bed- two-ear garage, lot 80' x 260',
Of
NICE
By
COTTA
It
GE
Popula
basemen
on
r
water
t,
nice
front
shade,
Deman
will
d,
HOME MADE peanut brittle,
room brick in Keeneland Sub5515
UNUSU
kit,
OPPOR
all,
Steak
AL
furnish
TUNIT
trade
ed
Y
Night
and
for
smaller
ready
house
to
Contin
or scene
uos
fresh daily, 500 a bag. Phone
division. A fine floor plan, atANN HERBERT FRANCHISE tached
lots. This house is listed at live in. Has electric heat, fireEach Saturday Night "
753-7520 for free delivery.
garage. You may select
You could own an Ann your
$19,000. Has wall to wall carpet place and beautiful wooded lot.
own color scheme now.
A-28-C
. e
end all kinds of
rbert Shop! An outstand- A LIKE
in living room, dining room, ALSO JUST Listed, nice 2-bed-NEW 3-bedroom brick
- UNINVITED GUESTS"
"
1987 SUZUKI Motorcycle. A-1
g location will soon be home in
Study and hail, drapes, gas fur- room cottage.
The
Holi
day
Kingswood Subdivision.
(All Work Guaranteed)
ONE TRAILER with large carnace heat.
shape, 230 cc, $417.00. Phone available in Murray. Average 2 bath
rooms, carpeting throLocally owned and operat- 753-7295.
Call Your Local
INTERESTED IN large house peted room built on, completea 9% net profit on high vol- ughout,
Kansas
City
Strip
Steak
central
heat
and air with lots of income
ed for 30 years. We can be
ly furnished. Located on 3 lots.
Representative
ume ladies apparel. Our conditioning.
Onion Rings
.
We
have
a
Nice
drapes, dish- house and
AKC REGISTERED Boxer pup- stores averag
reached 34 hours a day.
MRS. KEYS KEEL
several apartments One of the best views on Kened $800,000.00 washer and disposa
Baked Potato
l included. on same lot,
pies, $60.00. Paris, Tennessee in 1968.
753-4672
No experience nec- Blacktop drivewa
located near school tucky Lake.
Tossed Green Salad
Call Today Per PM
y.
901-842-3137.
A-21-C essary.
and
HUNTINGDON HOME
down
town.
Hot Rolls and Butter
There is $480 KENIANA SHORES:
NEAR THE MSU campus, a 3Inspection
per month income and large ONE beautiful water front lot;
Ann Herbert
Reservations Accepted-• bedroom brick with larger
IMPROVEMENT CO.
Miens 713-2,14
than living quarters. There
1984 FORD pick-up 100 series.
one just across the street, both IA
Provides site selection, average
. Telephone No. 753-5986
is
also
bedroo
ms,
Go Anywhere A
Member Chamber of
exposed space for other
Also Davis Trencher and trail- lease negotiation, store deare
fine
lots.
apartments. This
CeMenerce and Builders
Termit
e Goes"
er, Model T-86 C, with dozer sign, nationally advertised beams in the kitchen and fami- is priced at $53,000.
IN
PANOR
AMA SHORES:
ly room. Large swimming pool,
Amitssiation. 1AP-1116
be. Phone 753-2854 or 753- brands, proven sales promoH-1TC
and the back yard is complete- WE HAVE a 3-bedroom house ONE NICE lot with septic tank,
1477.
with large den, fireplace, airA-18-C tions, training for all per- ly enclosed for
the ultimate in conditi
oned, drapes, dishwasher,
THREE MALE 9 week old En- sonnel, advertising, conin- privacy.
storm windows and doors. It is
glish Shepherd puppies. Phone uous counseling. Cash in- A 3-BEDROOM, 1% story home
priced at $15,750.
vestment is $15,000.00-$20,- located near the
753.5883.
South
A-18-P
000.00, secured by fixtures Shopping Center. Formal Side EXTRA NICE new 2-bedroom
din- brick on two large
TRUE BURPEE'S Big Boy and and inventory. For details ing area, attached
lots. Has
garage. Lot ernral
heat and air-conditionVF Rybred, large tomato plants write:
size is 120 x 160. This is a barrange, carpet. This is nice,
now ready, Shupe Nurseries,
An., Herbert Company
pin priced house.
is only $19,500.
Sedalia, Ky.
2116 Plantside Drive
A-18-C
FOR THE discriminating buyer,
Jeffersontown, Ky. 402“
this contemporary home will 49 ACRE FARM with 3-bedroom
1968 BSA Motorcycle. See at
satisfy
your requirements. Lo- brick house located near ProviHatcher Auto Sales.
A-19-C
cated in betutifill surroundings • - I • Has 2.42 acre tobacco
with over 1 acre of land. Feat- base, stock barn crib, range,
ures found here are: cathedral electric heat, large tool shed,
$26,000.
ceilings, large recreation
r°°113) WE HAVE large
BANKRUPTCY NOS. P5371 and P5372
shady lots on
formal dining room, living
el Highway, 2 to choose from
mom, den, 2% boas, and many,
me has foundation for house
many others.
A NEW BRICK home near Almo and tool house. These lots are
Heights. 3 bedrooms, dining nice. They are 4 times as large
city lots but no higher.
area, central heat, and carpeting throughout. Ready for im- LOT ON Kirkwood, 100 ft could
mediate occupancy, possession be used for split level, $3500.
WE HAVE a very good listing
with deed.
kits as well as homes, if you
A BETTER than average 3-bedMAYFIELD, KENTUCKY
ve a dream home in mind but
room brick almost completed in
not
able to buy it at this time
Keeneland Subdivision. Large
rooms throughout, formal din- why not buy the kit and get it
paid for then build the home
ing area, attached garage.
"By Order of The Federal Bankruptcy Court"
AN EICCEPTIONAli buy on to- you like. lots range in price
from
$1500.
day's market. This 3-bedroom
brick is located on an extra ROBERTS REALTY, 505 West
Large lot in the Robertson Main St. Telephone 753-1851.
Date: April 24, 1969, Place: 123 South 7th St., Mayfield, Ky.,Time: 10 A.M.
A-19-C
School Distriot and provides an
abondanoe of space for a growTHREE-BEDROOM brick house
ing family. The price is only
full air conditioning, all elec- WE WILL SELL FIXTURES, EQUIPMENT
AND MERCHANDISE CONSISTING OF
$17,900. Low interest rate, transtric, large living-dining r o o in A COMPLETE STOCK OF VARIETY
ferable loan.
AND NOVELTY ITEMS INVENTORIED AT
combination, large kitchen and $21,934.67, CONSISTING
ALSO IN THE Robertson School
OF 56,000 ITEMS.
Your Choice of . .
utility storage area, carport, on
District, a well planned 3-bedextra large lot. Near Robertson
room brick. Centers! heat and
School. By owner. Call 753-1792 EVERY ITEM IN THIS INVENTORY
air conditioning, private patio.
IS CLEAN AND SALEABLE MERCHANDISE
days or 753-8973 nights. A-18-C AND WILL GIVE THE PURCH
ASER A NICE RETURN ON HIS INVESTMENT.
Located on a choice corner lat.
2-BEDROOM home on Sharpe TWO LOTS on Ledbetter ChurStreet. Recently redecorated In- ch Road. Size about 100' x 330'.
OT
side and out. Priced at just Mrs. Cleo Simmons, phone 474- FIXTURES AND MERCHANDISE MAY BE INSPECTED BY APPOINTMENT AT
ANY TIME BEFORE THE SALE DATE.
2385.
_WOO.
A-18-C
ABOUT 4 MILES north of
Murray on a paved highway, a SPACIOUS corner lot, 155 x 258
2-bedroom trope just redecorat- ft on Hermitage. Beautiful LISTED BELOW ARE FIXTURES AT THE STORE WHIC
H WILL BE OFFERED AT
ed. Situlted MI 2 acres of land prestigious area, well develop- THIS SALE.
ed. Owner must sell. Phone 753with a good well.
MR PRICE of this house has 8642.
-o £18-C
just been reduced by over THREE-BEDR
3 Candy 03.01
Four Foot Safe
Per
OOM
house, 1%
Assorted Glass, Splicers, Shelving, Clips
ONLY
$1,000. It is a tastefully redec- blocks from
1 30 Ft Storecraft Island Center'with
.and Asserted Size Cosonter Boards
Victor Adding Machine
Carter Elementary
Month
Uprights
orated 2-bedroom frame located School,
2 blocks from UniverPay Window Shade Cutter
Paymaster Check Writer
within 1 block of the South sity.
26'. Feet of Wall Shelving
Has two baths, family
60 lb Menden Stale
Four and One-Half Feet Office Desk
Side Shopping District Situst rcom,
164 Feet Wall Shelving with Over(Wood)
living and dining room
Metal File Cabinet
hanging ledge
al on a large tree-covered lot combini
dion, lots of built-ins,
Forty Inch Metal Desk
20- Delco 2 Speed Reversible
A 2-BEDROOM frame located central
2 Greeting Card Cases
heat and air. Beck yard
with average down payment
Window Fari
Four Drawer Metal File Cabinet
in city. Has very modern inter- is
2 National Cash Registers
fenced
20- Homer, 2 Speed Window Fan
Severs and One-Half Feet Checking
ior and exterior. Electric wall of shade. in and has plenty 3 Detect* Candy Scales
Phone 753-3043 after
Table
17r 6 Shelf Stork Fins
beat Priced at only $10,7013. 500
10 Two Shelf Window Displays (Chrornis)
p. in.
Electrolux Cleaner
A-24-C
1 Fonfere 4 Station Intercom
A 2-BEDROOM, 10' x 57' mo1 Four Foot Flower Displays
COrpe SW/NOW
bile home on a 200' x 200' lot. BY OWNER, home, 3 acres. Al36 Shopping baskets
1 Three Foot Puzsle Display
Office Chairs
Located in Rolling Acres Sub- so business buildings 5 miles
2 Rocks for Shopping Baskets
2 Fire Feet Oil Chslit laclis with Cutters
akimbo.
North of Benton, Ky. on Hwy
Pasch Dolly
68. Phone GilbertsvWe 382-9937. 2 Twenty Foot Lamp Shod* Rocks
•WE HAVE ra.unerous ideally loA-24-C
cated buileings lots, some are
BRICK DUPLEX
wooded.
apartment
DUE TO the many homes that building. Two bedrooms, livMERCHANDISE
ing room, dining room, kitchen
WO have sold during the
Oast and bath
few weeks, this la an opportune
in each apartment.
56,000 VARIETY AND NOVELTY ITEMS VALUED AT $21,934.67
time to HA your home with us For appointment to inspect,
for quick sale. With warm wea- phone 753-4322.
H-1TC
ther approaching, there line be
e large demand for various
AUCTION BALI
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CALL
types of home,, If you are inAUCTI
ON
SALE
terested in trading, selling or
Sallorclay,
April 119 at 1:00 p. in., 412
buying, consult with us.
North 8th Street at the Thonwes
TUCKER REALTY & 'warmer* McCuiston home. Household
GRIFFIN, TRUSTEE - 264131
Co„ 802 Maple Street, Murray furniture, eistra nice, such as
.
,
living
morn
silts, stove,
Y.T. 753-4341; Homo Phtams:
SIGN OF "BIG BO"
refrigerator, rocker, &Ague or066dd
Tucker
gan and other items to numerJOE BEADLES AUCTION SALES
Grogan 753-4978,753.102,BMW W.Paid
N. 13th at CHESTNUT STREET
ous to mention. Wayne Wilson,
DalIso, Jr., 75S-8702.
Auctioneer.
1TC
A-111-C
•
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DRK OUR WAY
20 THROUGH
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BANKRUPTCY SALE

me Bushmiller

This Week ONLY !
at

Formerly Ben Franklin Store
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Bedroom MOBILE HOME
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FRONT BEDROOM
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by Al Capp
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UIDE YOU

ST. LBO CATHOLIC CHURCH
401 N lith Street
Rey. Martin ilattlniriet Pesige
Sunday Masses: 3 a m .11. a.m. anti,
4:10 p.m.
Hoiyday and First Friday:
6.-4 em and 6:00 p.m.

CHURCH

NORTHRIDE BAPTIST CHIIIICIR
LISS
V CC SEALANT)
Stamdelph Allen. pester
PRESBYTERIAN
Jerry Graham, Sunday School Supt.
Hebert H. Betas. lostrir
10:00 arn
School
Sun
,
a
Sunday School
10:00 eitp.
11:00 a.m.
Preaching
11:00 a.m. Worship Service
7:00 p.m.
Evening
Servior
BLOOD HIVE* BAPTIST )nuncii
7:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wed.
ildirway 444. New Conoord, Ky.
6:30 p.m.
Sunday Eventhe Singing
Bev. Ashen Rows. Paste*
POPLAR SPRINGS BAPTIST
Sunday School
10:00 a. m.
CHURCH
•
Morning Worship
Route 3 - Pottertowm
11:00 a. m.
Evening Worship
6:30 p. m. Rund...y Sc•
10:00 a.m.
Mau Andaresa, Sunday &deed Suet Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m.
Training Union
1101110RIAL BAPTIST CRUMB
6:30 p.m.
Evening RorshiP
Rata Street in 1045
Wed. Prayer Meeting
7:00
11.th•
Herman iCsbeppor. 10840,
Dial-A-Dovotke
713-44
MT. PLEASANT CUMBERLAND
Sunday School
9:40 am
PREmBYTRRIAN CHUMS
Morning Worship
10:60 a.rn
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Training Union:
7:00 Pin.
Inanity Night Service
first
Worship
each
Service
11:00
(Sept.-March)
at
0:20 p.m
and third Surol•v
6:10 p.m.
Evening worship:
(Sept-Maroh)
LOCUST GROVE 7,00 p.m
8:30 p.m.
(April-Aug.)
1:30 p.m. SundayURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Prayer Meeting:
eey, Kentucky
Robert Robinson'. smin1•
,
00
1 17
Such Wednesday ..
:30 p.m.
10:00 a.m
NEW MOUNT CARMEL
am.
MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
daygN
k
ulirnin
'ArshSlet'rvice
nlo
Night
Roe. Billy Oallimmere motor
Sunday School
10:60 a.m.
rhTillefle.
litIRe
ii.Ac
T ptsH
my C
iso
UrRCE
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship
II:30 p.m. Sunday
School
9:30 a.mitre.
Wednesday Youth
Morning Worehtp
10:46 a.
Fellowship
1:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
MINT BAPTIST CHURCH
Tr:von
a, in.inIg
VotY
r:hiipn (Firomicast 1 6:00 p.m.
Rev.WInie Jekneen toaster
Prayer lifeetinig
: Wednesday 7:30 p.m.
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Billy Roberts. Supt.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
I
Morning Worship
1100 a.m.
111 N. Fifth Street
Training Union
William lg. Porter, pester
1:110 p.m.
Sunday School,
Donnie ("barman, Director
9:30 a.m.
Worship Hour ...
10.30 Lm.
..
Evening Worship
7:10
Evening Service ..... . 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Service • • • • 7:00
p.m' Chl Rho Fellowsh'ip
p.m.
PLEASANT VALLEY CHUSC
H
r
e.wr
YF F
c:Ilo
shee
n wlf
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every

Murray Livestock Company
Robert Young
WM. E. Dodson

1

HIMIcrest

Hutson Chemical Co., Inc.

Phone 753-3640

_

___

11111111.

At Rp_ilsot — .Flig Fat& _

1410 Main

lank

Phone 763-2302

Palace Drive-in
.Five Points

Phone 163-791r2

I

Cain & Treas Motor Sales
AMIEROCAN
MOTORS

_

Ambassador - Rebel. Rambler
Top Quality Used Cars
Five Points
Phone 753-6448

featuring . . .
caul- , •
Freak My. Lake
audyliar-B-Q

Daily Service to Memphis and
St Leen
Phone 753-1717

Calloway County Soil
Improvement Ass'n
Serving Farm Families Since 1834
industrial Road
Phone Tse-scz•

®1201130

b(11-r,

Phone 402-8121

__.
- -r -

Mos

Oelk

- - -'

We Pick Up and Deliver
520 South 4th
Phone 753-7464

. Rose's Wheel Alignment
Wheel Bearings

- Tires - Tire Balancing

The Cleaner That's Interest
ed In You

mufflers
3rd &Olive

West Ky. Rural Elettric
Co-Operative Corp.

Complete Auto and Tnibk Service

Tubbs Studio

Charles Tubbs - Photogr
apher
223 SO. 13th
For Appointment Call

Phone 753-5012

Phone 753-1751

753-1361

•

Claude Vaughn

753-3007

----

Plumbing and Heating
Conunercial and Ftesidentkil
Repairs & inotallation - Gas & Sewer
501 No. 4th
Phone 753-6168

Stokes Tractor & Imp. CO.

Indoor Comfort Center

Massey-Ferguson — Sales & SrwYkee
industrial Road
Phone 753-1319

Division of Freed Cotham 0o., In
Ic
Heating - Sheet Metal - Ale Conditi
oning
8th at Chestnut
Phone 753-4832

Shirley Florist
THE rug supl

.

Daniel soon,
CHICKEN - BEEF- SHRIMP - FISH - HAM
Open 7 Days - 2:00 am: to 11:00 p.m.
Chestnut Street +next 10 Capri,

IA n A Jones - Owner
Furniture - Antiques Restored
Seat Covers - Tops

Used Cars — Minor Repairs
Day 753-5862
Night 753-3646

Boone's Incorporated

Sholar's Auto Repair

Murray Wholesale
Grocery Co.

R E EC E'S

Peck's Upholstery Shop

Cain & Taylor Gulf Service

9

Salem X. noes 474-ZUS
-----iiiiri---.,-.-e—
is rAL---

753_4334

Flowers for All Oceasiens
Member F.T.D.
502 N 4th St
753-325I

Campus Casual Shop, Inc.

is.........
A Friend

i

Trenholm's Drive-In
Henny Penny Chicken - Phtta - Spaghetti
Free Deilvery on Orders of $200 or More
12th &Chestnut
Phone 753-2997

e
Kent of California - Tend - Cos (.•b
- L'Algion
Do Mani. Vicky Vaughn and Aceemetice
100 North 15th
Phone 753-2896

Melugin Outboard Marine

:

Johnson Outboard Motors Beats & Trailers
201 So 7th
Phone 753-3734

Holcomb Chevrolet, Inc.
"Where Sales and Eierviee Cia
Together"
South 12th Street

Phone 758-2811

Ii

24-Hour Service
One Mile North on Highway 641
Phone: 763-9051 - 753-0072 - 763-7158

1

209 So 7th

Paschal! Truck Lines

Hazel, Kentucky

noliday Restaurant
--

Ledger & Times

Mo-Go Oil Company

"We Treat You0 The Year0 "

RCA Victor 1‘ Frigidaire - Maytag
409 Maple Street
Phone 763-1713

Safeway

Year 1.:ni-Royal Tire Dealer
1105 Pogue - i Blk. E. of 8 12th - Phone 753-1489

retbs Lees% kr..

The

Hazel Lumber Company

Ward & Elkins

Carroll Tire Service

"Per AL Tour Fertiliser Needs"
Murray. Ky
Phone 753-1933

753-7101

Crimmins

Prestcn Harris & David Carter, owners
"Quality Homes at Reasonable Pekes"

Herman K. Eli IS
J.W. Young

Your Authorised Myers Pump Denier
Sales - Service - Parts
Mayfield HighwitY
Phone 763-5643

Charcoal Hamburgers Chicken - Pit Rarbeetre
Shakes - Splits - Sundaes
1206 Chestnut $t
Phone 753-8082

"ITS FINGER LICKIN' GOOD"*

Murray Mobile' Homes

Phone 753-5334

Scarborough Plumbing & Elec.

Dairy Cheer

Kentucky fried Ckieken.

THE BEST IN CHOICE STEAKS
"We Specialize In Hot Pit Barbecue"
1404 Main Street
Phone 753-4682

1113 Sycamore
Sale livery Tuesday at 1 p.m.

LIRACR BAPTIST CHURCH
South Ninth Streit
Ire. L. D. Wee, pastor
Sunday School
2:41 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:46 is.m.
Training Union
:10 p.m.
Evening Worship
7:20 p.m
Prayer Meeting
7:00 p.m.

COLONEL SANDERS' RECIPE

Owens Food Market

.

A Friend

GROVII BAPTIST CHURCH
Re'. imps remark. pastor
:00
panday School
10:00 a.m.
Warship Service
4:10 p.m
%%king Union
7:30 p.m
Evening Worship
7:20 p.m
Wednesday Service
Rudy &treat. 11.111. Sept.. Pssl Ways.
Garrisem, grainier Vales DIrarrer.

scorns

- •••••=.

'

I Hale Lock Shop and Office
Furniture ,

li riev A - *PTItIks2 d.
a 9 n %•ai

•••W..

